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Curris claims
AAUP letter
not received

THE BOARD OF REGENTS presen tly serving
are (front row, left to right) Eugene Roberts,
Mayfield; Alton Mitchell, Smith'• Grove; Or.
Charle1 Howard, Mayfiel d; (middle row)
Graves "Skip" Neale, Murray; Bill Carneal,
Oweneboro; 0.8. Springer, Hendereon; and Or.
Mark Cunninebam, Murray. Carneal and Pas·

ton were appointed by tbe 1overnor lut apring
to aerve fou r year terms. Roberta, Student
Government Aaaociatlon pr-esident, b the
student repreeentative serving a one-year
term. l)r. Cunnfngba.m wall elected by the
faculty to serve a three-year term aa their
repretentative.

Student Senate approves
year's $104,400 budget
By TIM MARLER
Speoial Reporter

An itemized $104,400 budget
for the 1974-75 school year was
approved by the Student
Senate in Wednesday night' s
meeting.
Original budget proposals
were made by the Executive
Committee and were then turned over to the Student Government Association Budget
Hearing CommiLtee for consideration.
The $104,400 budget was
derived from three sources.
Largest of the three sources
was the amount derived from
the activity fees of the University's 5,200 full time students
which was $62,400. Second was
$35,000 in estimated gate
receipts for this school year. An
additional $7,000 was derived
from balance carried forward
which will be held in reserve
and used onlv under cirucmstances of extreme need.
Some changes in the original
budget proposals were made
following student opposition to

MSU slates
]. terHorst
for Oct. 24
Jerald terHorst, former press
secretary to President Gerald
Ford, will appear at Murray
St.ate University Oct. 24, Roger
Watson, Insight and lecture
chairman announced yesterday.
On a tour of midwest colleges,
terHoret will make his first appearance in Kentucky since his
resignation Sept. 8.
Engaged through the effort$
of the Student Government
Association and the Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, terHoret will speak
in Lovett Auditorium at no cost
to MSU students.

certain items in the rough
drnfl
A student petition opposing a
proposed $2,000 allotment for
renovating the Student Govern·
ment offices was presented at
last Wednesday's Student
Senate meeting.
At thi~ time, .:tccording to
Tim Taylor, chairperson of the
SGA budget hearing com mittee, the suggested $2,000
renovation budget bad already
been cut to $1,000. In a second
meeting of the budget hearing
committee Monday night, the
allotment was cut once again,
this time to $500.
Taylor, stated that one of the
big reasons for the second cut
was the student oppoAition.
The· new consensus is that
the changes in the SGA offices
will be made gradually over a
period of years as opposed to
being done all at once.
Reasons for remodeling the
Student Government offices
were given at an open meeting
of the budget hearing committee Tuesday night..
Two reasons given were the
lowering of the ceiling in one of
the offices in order to save on
beating expenses and the
paneling of the walls for the
purpose of saving on yearly
painting expenses. No figures
were given as to how much
money these moveR would save.
Other changes of the
proposed budget included up·
ping the originaJ $50,000 con·
cert budget to $55,000. This
year's homecoming budget was
cut from $1,000 to $900.
Cuts were also made in the
reimbursement of the Student
Activities Board Chairpersons.
It was decided that chair·
persons would work at a rate of
$1.62 per hour seven hous per
week rather than being paid for
eight or nine hours per week.
Travel vouchers for the SGA
were cut from S2,500 to $1,850.
Office needs were ~M~t at Sl,iOO

rather than $1,500 as was
proposed in the original draft.
Senate committee expenses
were upped from $5,000 to
$6,000. 'T'hese expenses include
money for the infirmary.
Total expenditure for the
1974-75 school )'ear has been
budgeted at $97,400, leaving
$7,000 in reserve.

Murray State University
Pr esident Constantine W.
Curris said Wed nesday that he
has not received the latest letter sent him by the American
Association of University
Professors (AAUP). The letter,
dated Sept. 10, rel ated a
situation at Rider College, New
Jer sey, in which tenure
problems at that college were
resolved in favor of faculty
members.
The letter was sent to Dr.
Curris by the AAUP in an ef.
for t to demonstrate that 11
MSU faculty members who
have received terminal contracts should be retained and
given tenure.
At least one faculty member
at MSU received a copy of the
AAUP letter.
The AAUP is a national
as..c1ociation for profel!sors. Dr.
Curris describes it as being like
the NEA, the KEA, and ,
numerous other organizations.
The profe!ISOI':r pay dues to the
organization .
Having its
headquarters in Washington,
the quasi-union organization
helps professor.!! with problems
they encounter.
Tenure being a problem here
now, the teachers are
reorganizing their affiliation
with the AAUP. They've also
formed a Faculty Organization
and a University Council.
The AAUP has sent a series

of letters to President Curris
concerning the tenure question
and he has received and
responded to them up to Aug.
23. This last letter, not yet seen
by Dr. Curris, refers to the 1940
Statements of Principles,
provisions in the statement indicate the eleven should be
given tenure. The letter urges
the Board of Regents to con·
sider these issues. and to
"proceed in the generally ac·
cepted standards of the
academic profession."
The Board has a lso received
a letter concerning a resolutjon
made at the Sept. 11 meeting of
the Faculty Organization.
In regard to the newly formed Faculty Organization, Dr.
Curris said, ''There are better
ways to solve problems than
issuing ultimatums and making
threats."
The committee to reevaluate
the tenure policy is now at lhe
election sta~te. The committee
will consist of nine members,
one chosen from each college, a
dean and two others, Dr. Curris
says he hopes the committee
will be ready to start
dehberating in two weeks.
However, what this committee may decide now, will not
help the eleven who lost tenure,
nor will it affect some 50 or 60
more who are coming up for
tenure this nexl year.

~=;;;

MURRAY STATE r o lnf to the dogs? T he
animals can be seen r oamlnl the campus alon e
or In packe at any time of the day or n.lpt,
althoup, accordln1 to the city clerk'• omce, an
ordlnance puaed December 27, lt?a pr ohi bits

Photo by Step hen F itzgerald
owne rs from allo wlq dogs to r oam unteubed.
Any unlicensed d og will be pick e d up, and b l1
owner will have
d.,-• to clai m blna aad
pay the IS lice01e fee before the dot ie kllk4.
F ourteen daya Is the llmJt for liceneed dop.
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Student Senate creates committees
Two new Student Govern- body and the Student Government Association committees ment Association.
were created in a recent
T he exact wording of the
Student Senate meeting.
resolution states that this com·
First of the two committees mittee will "solicit and publie
was proposed by Senator David student body opinion."
O'Daniel. The purpose of this
Besides solicitation and
committee will be to serve as a publication of student opinion
liaison between the student on important issues, the com-

mittee will have two other
duties. It will be responsible for
plan ning and devising any
necessary means for the deter·
mination of these views and
opinions. A periodic report will
alao be made by this committee
to the Student Senate in its fin.
dinp.

Artist Susan King lectures
concerning 'self at«~reness'
The
Feminist
Stud io
Workshop,
consciousneu
raising and women in art, were
some of the topics discussed by
Susan E. King, artist and
native Kentuckian, at a lecture
Monday night at the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
King is presently working
with the Feminist Workshop in
Los Angeles, an educational
organization devoted to the
growth of female participation
in the arts and in the com·
munity. It is the creation of
several
female
artists
throughout the nation.
Describing one vital part of
the workshop as "getting
women to recognize their own
needs," King continued, ex·
plaining how groups became
more in touch with each other
and themselves through consciousness raising. King paused
for a moment to remember and
said. "Things got really heavy
at times."
"Another goal of the
workshop." King stated, "is to
really look at the content in
women's art •· to view the con ·
tent and see if there is a difference in male art." Right now
11he views the goa I as a
humanist movement.
King has most recently been
involved in work on a book
about Georgia O' Keefe, a
woman artist living in isolation
in New Mexico. The book deals
Susan
with the "myth quality'' that
surrounds O'Keefe, and is
based on transparent images.
both artista' work were evident
King directly relates this in color slides shown by King.
"myth quality" to the inherent
feminity in O'Keefe's work.
King's visit to the MSU camKing explained how O'Keefe pus was jointly sponsored by
transfers to canvas her body's the Kentucky Arts Commission
images in the landscapes she and the art department at
paints. Similarities between MSU.

The body of this committee
will be made up of students
with the stipulation that one
Senator and one member of the
Student Activities Board be included. It was noted at the
senate meeting that the task of
this committee could be time
consuming a nd its size would
be determined by the work
load.
Students interested in serving on this committee should
stop by the Student Government Auociation offices in the
Student Union Bldg. and apply.

Free· classes okayed
by Student Senate

E. King
Besides being active as a lecturer and workshop leader,
King is known as an accomplished artist. Her work
has been accepted in several
exhibits and included in a number of collections across the
country.

Meditation, bike repair and
beginning guitar are prospective courses to be offered by the
Free Univerllity, a proposed
learning program passed by the
Student Senate at a meeting
Sept. 4.
Free University is based on
the concept of learning through
active participation. Classes
will be open to students of
Murray State University,
people of the community, and
anyone who wishes to learn.
The university charges no
student enrollment fees and
pays no salaries to class leaders
or instructors.
A $400 budget to include 12
classes for the fall semester was
referred by the senate to the
Budget Hearing Committee.
This money covers most expenses for class materials and
costs of phone, advertising and
maintenance of office space.
The program is expected to
begin within three weeks after
the budget is approved.

.,

Enrollment. details and exact
course information will be
publicized as soon as an office
on the third floor of Ordway
Hall is organized.
-

Conrocation
•
•
to alr
vret.m
of tuv sid~
The Student Senate voted
Wednesday evening to sponsor
a student convocation in the
near future with speakers
representing faculty and administration discussing current
iJlsues on the Murray State
c:1mpus.
Lou Turley, vice-president of
the Student Government
Association and Student Ac·
tivities Board president, said
after Wednesday's meeting that
plans were not finalized and
that specific spokesmen had not
been selected.

·ADVfo: ltTIS I NG J>OL. ICY·

WSGA and MIDC combine
of sex discrimination. For instance, one of the issues to be
discussed by the Advisory
Board include the system of
disciplinary rules. At present,
women a re using calldowns
and campuses, whereas men
are using social probation. One
of the goals of the Board is to
form a system that will pertain
to both men and women, thus
eliminating some of the confusion.
A second issue under
discussion is that of universal
rates in men's and women's
dorms. It is also under question
whether men and women
should receive identical types
of security such as ,security
guards and locked doors.
Mobley reports that the
change won't be an- overnight
process; it will probably take a
full year to see the effects. The
committee bas undertaken the
task on its own without having
been forced .
One of the advancements

Anticipated subjects for CEA
investigation are; TV A's ad·
ministration of LBL, Army
Corps of Engineer's Red River
Dam P r oject, Ethyl Cor poration's strip mine on Kentucky Lake, Mu rray's sewage
a nd solid waste disposa l
systems, Murray Industries and
Murray State University.
In a nutshell, the functions of
the CEA will be in the areas of
environmental
investigation,
education a nd action.

A second bill was introduced
by Senator Tim Fannin and
pa11sed
by
t he
Sen ate
establishing a Student Government Committee for EnAccording to the wording of
vir onmental Awarene88.
the resolution forming the
Reasonin g given by the CEA, "the committee shall be
Senate for Creation of this com- composed of members of the
mittee is that since there is an Stud ent Organization who
anticipated development of this demonstrate their interest in
region, efforts should be made and a desire to .help solve certo see that these developments tain ecological problems."
do not damage the enThis committee shall have a
vironment.
chairperson selected from the
The Committee for En- MSU Student Government.

Form Residence Hall Advisory Board

The Women's Student
Government
Association
(WSGA) and the Men's InterDormitory Council (M I DC)
have been combined to create
the Residence Hall and Advisory Board as a result of suc·
cessful negotiations with
Robert Mobley, director of
housing, completed Wednesday
morning.
After approval from Mobley,
Tonya Young, director of
women's housing, and Frank
Julian, vice president of
student development, the Advisory Board was formed to
coordinate activities between
men and women.
"The emphasis is selfgovernment," Mobley said,
"and I hope the new
association will provide
students more opportunities to
voice their wants and complaints."
The change could be advantageous to the university in
helping prevent the accusation

vironmental Awareness (CEA)
will investigate government
agency projects, industrial
municipal and institutional
pr actices which affect the en·
vironment.

a lready seen is open houses,
They are similar in both men's
and women's dorms.
Officers elected to govern the
body are Bob Hughes,
president; Cindy Snyder,
secretar y: Frank Buster,
treasurer, all from Louisville;

and Georgiane O'Grady, vicepresident, Lancaster, N.Y.
Dorm presidents and one
elected representative from
each dorm make up the Advisory Board . Their first
meeting as a new group will be
Oct. 2.

Faculty re-establishing
Murray AAUP chapter
Over 60 members. of the
Murray State University
faculty met Wednesday afternoon to reorganize a local
chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors.
A nominating committee
composed of John Adams,
English department; Wayne
Beasley, history; Clell Peter·
son, English; Ron Cella,
English; Mary Jane Timmerman, art and Louis Beyer,

physics and astronomy was
elected to prepare a slate of of·
ficers to be vot~ on at the next
meeting, 3:30 p.m., Ort. 2, in
Room 228 of the Blackburn
Science Bldg.
Nominations from the floor
will be open, and present members or anyone who applies for
member~hip in AAUP before
the meeting may vote.
Applications and details may
be obtained from Dr. C.D.
Wilder .

The Mu r ray Statt News is a
no n -profit orl(an ir.atlon Herving a11 u labratory for
11tudent11 and is published
weekly. T h e advertillinJ rates
for t h e New11 are $ 1.20 pe:colum n Inch for local11ds and
•!.80 pt>r column inch for
nation11l 11ds. The Murray
State Nt-wfl i.; 11erviced hy the
National Educational Ad·
vc:rtlainl( Servicf'li, lnc.
No ad Nmallcr lhlln I
column by 1 inch will be at··
ccpted. Advcrtiaing for bt>er,
liquor, wine, t'OntraceptlveN,
and abortion will not be• ac·
ccpted. Ad11 that are in pour
taste, obscenC', and t•onsidered llbelou~; will not be
accepted. The News reserves
the ri~eht to rPfulle nny and all
ad11. All national ads nul
placed through N.E.A.S. must
be prf'paid before they will
ru n in the MSU !llew11.
Ueadline11 for t'nlry uf an ad
is Monday, noon pr ior to tho
Jo'riday publication datt• and
any advt'rt iser willhlnl( lo
cancel an ad mu11t do so by 6
p.m. on T u esday prior to the
1-'riday i11a ue dat e. Jo'or more
i nfor mation call the Murray
State New11 at 762-t468 o r 762·
4491.
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Says Dean Jones

New programs get good response

Last sem ester I h a d various errands to run
wh ich included atops at the Administrat ion
Bldg. My o nly ch ance to perform th ese errands
was d u r ing my lunch ho u r, wh ich just happened to be lunch time fo r the U niver~tity e m·
ployeea too, and a ll th e offices wer e c losed . Am
I roi ng to run into the same snags this year?
Apparently other students have had your
problem, and in response, two offlces in the Administration Bldg. now stay open during the noon
lunch hour.
The Registrar's Office and the Cashier's Office
remain open so that students may conduct their
business at their convenience. These two offices are
the most frequently used by students. Other offices
in the Administration Bldg. still are clORd during
the lunch hour.
Recently I reached into my billfold for my
etudent ide ntiftcation ca.r d for cbeck-caabinr
purposes and d is covered I had misplaced lt.
Upon a thorou1b aearch it became evident I
had actually lost my identiftcation caret. I
r ealize i t ia imperative I have proof that I am a
studen t, so h ow do I r e t a n ew card?
Replacement Student I dentification cards may be
procured by going to the Cashier's Office on the Administration Bldg.'s second floor. After giving your
name, you will receive a duplicate card for $1 once
it has been determined you are attend ing school.
A day's delay may occur between your request and
the card's preparation, depending on the amount of
busineas being conducted by the office the day you
make your request.
Column a ia an attempt on the part of t h e
Murray State News to help handle problems
arising on campus because of lack of in·
fo r mation and red tape which might be cut.
Inquiries and problems are welcomed from
students and facu lty and those most in·
ter estin g or of general interest will be p ri n ted
along with whatever th e News can discover
abou t the quest.ion. All letters must be sign ed,
althou gh names will be w ithheld and it is
regretted that letters cannot be answered person ally. All inquiries will reach the News at P.
0. Box 2609 Univer sity Station, or may be drop·
ped by Room 111 Wilson Han .

Apollo receires library gmnt

"Early response is very encouraging, judging from the
phone calls and applications
alreadv received," said Dr.
Donald Jones, head of a new
program called "Life and Learning" wh ich was approved at
the last meeting of the Boar d of
Regents.
Proposed to. the Board of
Regents by the Center for Continu t ing
Education,
the
program is headed by Dr
Jones, dean of continuein'
education.
Scheduled to start Oct. 1, 25
courses in such wide ranging
fields a s auto r epair and
parliamen tary procedure will
be taught as a part of a community service adu lt education
program.
The non -credit courses are
offered gener ally in the evening
and are planned to provide a
mea na for leisure enrichment
and penonal development t o
interested persons.
Fees for these courses will be
charged a t $1 per con tact hour,

dings; the past in our present;
highlights of archaeology;
powder puff mechanics; adding
a child to the family; parent effectiveness:
Values clarification and
decision making; I' m OK ..
you're OK; today's woman;
role vs. goals; preparation of
homemade s lides; edible wild
plants; bass fishing; decoupage;
cake decorating; beginning
bridge; birds of west Kentucky;
arts and crafts for leisure activit ies; how to build a Kentucky rifle; "stjcks and stones";
parliamentary
procedure;
magazine a rticle writing;
writing poetry for pleasure; and
children's art workshop.
For additional information,
write or call the Murray Sta te
University Center for Con tinuing Education at 762-4159
or 762-2086.

Thoroughbreds perform at

Ky. music festival Sept. 28

SGA executive
will be selected
Students interested in undertaking the responsibilities of
the position of executive
assistant of the Student Government Association should piek
up their application before
Sept. 27.
Applications for this office
arc available in the Student
Government Offu:c of the
Student Union Bldg.
One student will he acl'epted
for this position and will );en·e
as an ex offieio member of all
~;ennte committees.
Other duties will in<:lude
helping or advising the
executive board

Activities for the Murray
State University Mar ching
Thoroughbreds will begin Sept.
28 under the direction of a new
band leader Wendell Lewis.
The 125-member band will
perform at Roy Stewart
Stadium du ring the Kentucky
Music Education Festival
which begins at 8:15 p.m.
Lewis' plans for the band
will be "basicallv the same" ns
last year she sai~l. Howc\er, he
added, he plans to better
prepare the music education
majors for half-time shows. "l
plan to expose these members
to different stylistic views,
making use of elements of the
band as a Aeparate unit," he

said.
Presentations from various
jazz trumpeters and trombonists will be performing
along with the MSU band at
home football games this fall .
Other bands from area high
schools and an honor band
from the Jackson Purchase will
also be joining the Thoroughbreds on the field.
Lew.is' experience included
teaching five years at
Statesboro High School 1n
Georgia
and
teaching
saxophone
classes .
The
Jacksonville, Fla . native
received a BA in Music and an
EDS from Georgia Southern
College.

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL L IFE IN SURANC E COMPANY
Seventh Largest Insurance Company
Tbir ty· fifth Larr eet Corporation
Offers Qualified Business Students

Murray State Univer!'ity has been awarded a federal grant of
$4,235 for library acquisitions recommended by the staff of the
Project Apollo experiential education program.
Dr. F:dwin Strohecker, director of libraries and author of the
grant. proposal, said he has been notified of the grant award by
the U.S. Office of Education under the t.errns of the College
Library Resources Program of the Title II Act.
He added that materials will be purchased to meet the
Library needs of the Project. Apollo staff.
Project Apollo, a Murray State pilot program to develop dormant potential in high school students through an outdoor learning experience, was recently approved for a continuation grant
of $125,000 for 1974-75 by the National Office of Student
Assistance of the U.S. Office of Education.

SALES INTERN SHIP
and other
Career Opportuniti es
During School Year and After Graduation
Management Training
High Income Potential
All Fringe Benefits
For Confidential Personal Interview
Complete and Return Coupon
Be fore September 24th

INTRODUCTORY

fL OFFER. 1
~GOOD

with courses meeting weekly,
usually for two-hour sessions
and varying in length from five
to 10 weeks in most cases.
Instructors are people from
both inside and outside the
u niversity community who
have the neceRMry expertise in
their field .
"§)uggestions are welcome
from a nyone who has an idea
for a course at some future
time," Dr. Jones said. "If an in·
structor is available and interest justifies it, we will likely
offer it," he added.
Cour ses offered include:
beginning sewing; home, garden and yard d isease a nd pests;
food h andling a nd safety; enjoying flowers; reaeat ing cane
chairs; care of h ouse plants;
"rainy day and Mondayt";
food and tobacco addition:
cauae, cures and research fin-

To

THRU SEPT. 26

10 per cent OFF
on all merchandise
(with this ad)

Complete line of tennis rackets
shoes , a pparre I &
just arri ved paddleball rackets

DENNISON-HUNT

(formerly Parker-McKenney)
1203 Chestnut
753-8844

RONALD W. RSHUA, apec1a1 A9enf
TM Herttand Building, 304 N. 4th Street
Mum1y, KJ. 42071
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This & That
By KAREN FLANI GAN

One of the purposes of the
Counseling and Guidance Center is to administer the College
Level Education Placement
Test (CLEP). CLEP was first
made operational as a national
program m 1967. Today the
tests are accepted on most
college campuses as an
equivalent to college course
credit.
The CLEP tests were first
primarily intended for postsecondary students who had
acquired knowledge outside the
normal educational channels.
College students in growing
numbers are receiving credit,
sometimes a full years worth,
by taking the examinations.
These students are not only
saving the cost of a year's
schooling, but a year's time in
pursuit of their educational
goals.
There are two types of CLEP
exams, general and subject
examinations . Both kinds
measure factual knowledge and
understanding, as well as the
ability to see relationships and
apply basic principles to new
problems. The exams are based
on typical courses in a variety
of colleges throughout the
country.
The general examination
covers five different categories
and can bring 30 hours of
credit. The subjects covered
are: English, Mathematics,
Natural Sciences, Humanities
and
Social-Sciences-History.
The cost of the test is $30 or
$15 for a separate test.
There are 34 different CLEP
tests offered in the subject
examinations. They are comparable to the final exams in
particular undergraduate courses. The costs of the tests are
$15.
In order to take the tests you
must contact the Counseling
and Guidance Center a month
in advance of the test for the
appropriate forms.
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Letters to the Editor
possibly ruined or tainted at
Editor:
As a Murrayan and former very least.
I'm aware of the 11acred rule
member of the administration,
I deplore the unwarranted and of not getting " tenured-in, but
unjustified
form
letter is this rule more important
dismissal of 21 faculty mem- than human rights and justice?
bers as having all the fairness Some apparently think so.
and justice of a lynching.
Murray used to be a place
Murray State i11 lhe heart of exemplifying truth and honor.
this community and its fair I, for one, don't care for the
and just administration is im- newest image.
These aren't faceless names
portant to all.
Those dismissed are denied on a roster, they're our neigheven the basic rights of bors. They're capable in recourse. Explanations have structors. They have roots in
been refused and the Board has our community as well as the
community. ..and
decreed that they will not allow academic
they have been dealt a shoddy
time for any defense.
The probability that many or injustice.
all will have to be replaced
With increasing media inseems of little consideration.
terest and the probability of
Quick addition on a few of embarrassing legal and faculty
the condemned shows over 150 &<'tions; the President and
years collective service. Is this Board should be considering
how Murray rewards this much their public image.
service? Their careers 'a re
If' this is of little concern,

t

perhaps it should be viewed
from a previously unconsidered
perspective; that of justice and
dignity.

yet, how can we end it?
Larry Adams
1311 Main
Murray, Ky.

William Daugherty
651 South 11th St.

Murray, Kentucky
Editor:
Editor:
1 am writing this letter to
show my full approval of the
article . "City Stickers are Added Expense" whi<'h appeared
in last week's edition of the
Newe.
It seems these p1eces of paper
are appropriately named
"stickers". In this case, it is
"stick" the college students in
the pocket-books. Once again, 1
feel Murray State students are
a victim of "community ripoff' . Will it ever end; or better

I am writing this to offer my
personal praise to the Hutson
Chemical Co. Their most worthy investment in education
should assist m diffusion of
knowledge among young people
of this area. By doing this, the
company has shown its unselfish interest in the furtherance of understanding.
But this is enough praise. It
seems that companies must
mature more slowly than
people.
Though
Hutson

Chemical is 46 years old, the
.-pecific exclusion of the
Biological Sciences from the acceptable
curric.ula
is
reminiscent of a disgruntled
child leaving a playground with
hi!! ball and bat in hand.
I understand that exapn·
dable public docking facilities
exist on Kentucky Lake with
suitable roads linking the Company to these landing facilities.
U mile 49 were chosen for a
private site, construction of a
suitable road would be
necessary. Is it not also true
that Hutson could demand fees
from any barges that wish to
dock there?

Michael L. Smith
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_P ick up petitions Monday

Frosh will elect officers
Freshman Student Senate
elections will be held Tuesday,
Oct. 1 and petitions may be
picked up for any of the eight
offices open on Monday, Sept.
23 a t 9 a .m.
Positions available are frc!lhman president, vice president,
treasurer, secretary and four
student Senate members. AlRo
to be elected are tluf'e graduate
representatives, one junior
representative and one senior
representative.
Election rules will be handed
out at the time of petition pickup and can be obtained at the
St~dent Government office
now.
Petitions must be returned
on Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 9 a.m.
A subsidy of $10 for each
candidate from the SGA and a
$30 campaign spending limit
has been set up for this election.

This year there will be no
limit on sizes or number of
posters, banners or cards to be
U!!ed except for the price range.
Because of this, the spending
limit will be stxictly enforced,
according to Gene Robert'l,
president of SGA.

Deadline
Studenta who are still
displayinlf tboae yellow
parking aticker carda handed
out in rerietration need to
stop by t he Secu rity Office
sometime before Oct. 1 and
p ick up the official a ticker according to Joe Green , aecurity
di rector.
Tempora ry 1Uck ers will not
be honored
after the
dead line.
To get the eticker etuden ts
m ust brlns the temporary
card and receipt.

Shield class pictures
Oct. 16 deadline set

-

Deadline to have class pictures made for this year's
Shield is Oct. 16. Pictures wiU
be made without appointment
between 8 a .m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday in
Suite H of Ordway Hall, second
floor, according to Kaye
Reeder, organization editor.
People who have any
questions concerning group pictures are aiAo asked to
cooperate by seeing the specific
editor related to their group.
Under the direction of Frank
Fazi, thi~ year's staff includes:
Patty Alvey, editor: Donna
Sensing, assistant editor; Gary
Duncan, business manager;
Yvette Henley, administration

and faculty; Karen Wilson,
greek; Larry Powell, sports;
Andy Ross, Dennis Weeks and
Dave Drennon, photographers;
plus Babette Morgan and Lynn
Fisher, staff assistants.
Although the Shield employs
three photographers, any
student interested in free-lance
photography is welcome to submit material for consideration
by the editor.
Last year's Shield is still
available to students and
faculty in the office on the first
floor of Wilson Hall. The office
will be closed on Monday and
Wednesday from 12:30-1:30
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday from 10:30-11:30
a.m., and all day Friday.

.. ..

~

calendar of events

One
possibility
being
discussed for the printing of
campaign cards is that senior
or graduate graphic art~
students design and print the
cards at a lesser price than area
printers might be able to do.
In addition to the plan for
printing cards, the SGA is searching for .s everal ways to make
the campaign us economic for
the student.s, sn that more can
be involved, Roberts said.

Ho11U!coming
to mix past
with future

TONIGHT
Bowling Party: Baptist Student Center, 108 North 15th
Street. Time to be announced.

SA1'URDAY, SBPT. 21
Horse Show: 5 p.m. at the University Farm, sponsored by the
West Kentucky Horse Association.
OVC Football: Murray State vs. Morehead State University
at Morehead. Game time: 6:30 p.m. Play by play action can be
heard over station WNBS, Murray.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 22

"Murray State--Blending the
Past with the Future" wiU
serve as the central theme of
Murray State University's
Homecoming celebration Saturday, Oct. 19.

Contemporary Gospel Rock Concert: "Andrae Crouch and
the Disciples" 3 p.m., Lovett Auditorium. Sponsored by
Maranatha Christian Center. Tickets: $5 and $6 at Christian
Book Center, 808 Chestnut.

A second theme, "Song
Titles," was also selected to
allow more imagination in the
building of floats and house
d isplays.

Art Show: "Spain 74." A print show from Spain assembled
by the University of Kentucky. Clara M . Eagle Gallery, Prince
lt'ine Arts Center.

Greek and Independent
divisions have been set for
judging the float.<; and house
displays. Float prizes awarded
will be $125 for first place and
$75 for second place. First
place house displays will
receive $65 with $40 awarded
for second place.
Dave Loggins and the
Righteous Brothers will play in
concert during the festivities.
Sponsored -by the Student Ac·
tivities Board of the Student
Government Association, the
concert will be at 6:30 p.m. in
the University Fieldhouse.
Several area high school
bands have been invited to participate in the Homecoming
Parade which will begin 9:30
a.m. Saturday in front of the
Administration Bldg.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 22-25

MONDAY, SEPT. 23
Shield pictures': Being taken in Suite H of Ordway Hall on
the second floor from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Will continue through Oct.
16.
Psi Chi: Meeting at 4:30 p.m. in Wells Hall.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24
Sigma Delta Chi: Meeting in Wilson Hall, Room 111 at 7:30
p.m.

WE D NESDAY, SEPT. 25
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance, Murray. All majors,
juniors or seniors for intern programs (part time sales).

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
Audubon Wildlife: Audubon wildlife film and lecture series
entitled ''Death Valley--Land of Contrast." 7 p.m. University
School Aduitorium.

.. .. . . . ... ..

~R[~Hr~
''On The Court Square''

A New Store of
Young Women's
Fashions

.,
t

.•.
/

.,

Americas number one contemporary soul/ gospel group.
Dannlebellc Hall

Come shop or brouse
where you can find
smart, current-season
.:-

..'
'

fashions, including a
great shoe selection.
Open 'til 8:00 p.m. Friday Nights

•,~

•'

.

~

$5.00
'

··l
----------~--~------~~~~~~
--~
- ~--~-~
- ~
•.r..~.~-~--~:.~-.~-~.~.1

-

Lovett Aud itorium
Septem ber 22
3:00 p.m .

Tick e ts on sale 1 n tb'e Sub
or at The Ch ristian Book· Center

7

Center will offer
adults basic skills

vicea. P a u l Lynn, uaoc:late profeaaor in t h e
d e p a r t m ent of l n d u at ry and tec: h nol ofY,
uaiated t h e Sen ior Citizen•' Grou p of St.
John'• Epiacopal Church In the project.

A GREENHOUSE IN PROGR~SS at Main and
Broac:b Str•eta Ia an example of the service
rendered by Univer alty per aonnel throup t h e
newly eatabllah ed Center for Re(ional Ser-

Describing the Adult Basic
Education program's "primary
thrust" as aimed at adults
needing primary education
skills, Norman Lane, area coordinator for the program, expressed his idea that the "final
objective would be for the
students to get their high
school diplomas through the
GED (gener al educational
development) test."
"Another objective would be
to upgrade the employability of
the students, "he added in his
discussion of a learning center
on the Murray State University
campus. The center will play a
part in reaching adults who feel
they need basic education in
grades one through four.
Lane, who is also director of
PREP (pre-release education
program
for
in-service
veterans), at Fort Campbell,

D epartmentaI coord inators

l

Oakley announces channes
e'
Although the College of Industry and Technology is still
in the process of being formed,
Dean Oakley has announced
that a partial reorganization is
now in effect. The former
department of industrial arts is
one of three divisions under the
heading of Industry and
Technology.
Coordinators have been appointed to each of the following
divisions: Industrial Arts, Dr.
G.T.
Lilly ;
Engineering
Technology, Dr. Kenneth W.
Winters; and Vocational
Technical Teachers Education,
Dr. John E . Fortin.
The division of Rt-~~arch and
Development has !wen discontinut>d
following
lhe
resignation of Dr. C. Dale
Lemons, whu headf.'d lhe

professionals who have been
through the GED program
themselves, a nd use them to
recruit possible students in the
field," Lane said.
Incorporated into the courses

to students. They are power
generation and distribution,
electronics, and computer.
Also, in the Drafting and
Design Technology pr ogram,
con11truction,
manufacturing
and general options will be
newly offered.
"We are in the process of
reorganization," Oakley said.
"But hopefully, in a year, we
will
have
the
College
deve loped. A number of
programs and plans are under
consideration. We don't want

i

f!lludy ~ f!lle61au~tanl-

!

:

DOWNTOWN

:

taught will be information
about study skills, tax return
preparation,
banking
procedures · and consumer
education.
The learning center is under
the direction of Charles
Guthrie. He and other learning
center personnel will provide
individualized instructi.on to
local students who qualify.

....................................................................................... ~
••

Welcomes All MSU Students and
Presents a Lou Brock Special

i•
•••
•

I T' S A STEAL

!• No.
:•
•

!•
:

A. 17 jewel classic wath silvertone
dial.
I . Calendar automatic in stainless
steel. 17 jewels.

to be an ordinary College. We
want to make lhis a top-notch
one ."
Oakley added that additional
programs under consideration
include a four-year program in
Printing
Management
Technology; two·year programs
in
E lectro- Mecha nica 1
Engineering Technology and
Architectural
Dr afting
Engineering Technology; and
both four and two-year
programs
in
Health
Technology.

~:~~~:!"":: :~:~·:::

division. Oakley ex plaint>d, "As
coordinator Dr. Lemons would
have worked dosoly with in dustries in the region in order
to determine their neecl8 as a
preliminary to restruduring
our programs."
Most programs within the
divisions are ongoing but being
expanded, according to Oakley.
A new two-year Electr ical
Engineering
Technology
program will be offered this fall
semester. Under the program,
three options will be available

!•

The more time co
the more indispen
it becomes
That's why a Bu
Nurse 's watch is prec
right for women who g
places and do things.
There's no presen
ke time .•. especially
it's Bulova

also said, ''Although not even
advertised as yet, the learning
l'enter on campus has had
several students sin~ Sept. 3."
Ten teachers from an~a
school districts began preservice training this week at the
learning center in Room 228 at
Roy Stewart Stadium. This
training will qualify them to
teach basic classes in English,
math, social studies, science
and reading at locations within
their own school districts.
Funded by the state department of education, the program
is free to persons 16 and over
who are not presently enrolled
in school. All materials are furnished free by the learning center.
Written into the program are
provisions for home instruction.
Ideally,
para-professionals
(without a college degree,
perhaps, but possessing the
necessary practical t r aining)
would pr ovide this service for

!
!
!•
•

!
!
i•

I•
i•

•:
•
!•

$5.99

!

i
!

No. 2 Fresh Vegetables served each day

for lunch and dinner

!•

•
No. 3 Thursday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Spaghetti and Meat Sauce
Crisp Green Salad and Garlic Bread

! No. 4Friday, 2 p.m. to 8

p.m. and

I

HOURS

$1 69
•

$2.29

!
Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
! ALL YOU
Fried Catfish, White Beans, French Fries,
! CAN EAT
Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies or Corn Bread.
:
••

!•
•••
•

1 Each Day, 2 p.m.to 8 p.m.

32 oz. Prime Top Sirloin (For 2 people)
Crisp Green Salad,
Choice of Potato and Texas Toast
(May Substitute Fresh Vegetable for Salad)

••

OUR

Monday Thr ough Friday 6 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Saturday 6 A.M. - 2 P.M.

•

!
!•

!
!
!
!

i
!•

:
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Girl track sensation
streaks into Murray

STAYING IN SHAPE ···Li81a Moore, a six·time
women's croll country meet at Southern lllinoi1 University October 5,

From the blues to rock n ' roll

Echoes of the past now heard
By STEVE LOWERY
Feature Editor

"Rock 'n roll is here to stay,"
is a statement echoed regularly
by "Tock stars'' nation wide to
audiences that number in the
tens of thousands.
Sure rock n' roll is here to
stay, but it has been lurking in
the background of American
folk music for decades under
the anonymous title of the
blues.
A strange misunderstanding
has developed among most rock
music enthusiasts under the
age of thirty and that is that
rock n' roll was created
somewhere around the early
1950' s by Elvis P resley or
Chuck Berry. This is hardly
true. In fact Elvis's first hit
record on Sun Records in 1954,
''That's All Right (Mama},"
was penned by a old bluesman,
Arthur Crudup, in the late
1930' s. That song has also been
record ed by Rod Stewart
among others.
Virtually all rock n' roll
music, and many prominent
"superstars" have been heavily
influenced by the bluesman of
the early 20th century. Every
band from the Allman Brotbera
to the Rolling Stones have
copied the styles of the 1920' a
and 30' s blues.

On Led Zepplin's first album
two old blues numbers written
by renowned blues singer and
composer Willie Dixon, "You
Shook Me" and "I Can't Quit
You Baby," were made famous
thirty years after they were
written. Dixon's songs have
also been recorded by The
Moody Blues, ''Bye Bye Burd"
off the Moody's first album,
Duane Allman, "Shake For
Me" off the Anthology album
and Eric Clapton with Cream.
"Spoonful" off Creme's album
Wheels of Fire. The list of
groups and individuals that
have copied Dixon's songs are
endless.
Why did it take theee songs
so long to become hits?
Most of the big name blues
singers playttd in clubs around

the larger cities-Chicago,
Detroit, New York, and New
Orleaqs, in the 1920's, 30's and
40's.
Chicago particularly was
noted for it's impressive blues
stable. It included such greats
as Sonny Boy Williamson, Big
Bill Broonzy, Memphis Slim,
Blind John Davis
Roosevelt Sykes.

Lissa Moore rises each mor·
ning at 6 a .m. and runs three
miles to start the day. Then af.
ter a full day of classes she's off
to cross cou ntry practice to con·
dition herself for the upcoming
Murray State women's cross
country season.
A tall and slender beauty,
Moore is a freshman .
"Sports is my life," stated
Moore, a six-time Kentucky
champion in women's track
while at Franklin County High
School, Frankfort, in a recent
interview. "I love to run."
Her efforts have not gone
unrewarded. Moore, 18, took
home her first track championship in class AA competition when she was a fresh·
man at Franklin County, anchoring a mile relay team to
victory. As a sophomore she anchored a champion medley
relay and picked up an individual victory in the 440-yard
dash.
The Franklin County team
won s tate championships in her
freshman and sophomore years.
In her junior year she
finished second in the quarter
mile and in the medley relay.
Then last season, as a senior,
she came back to win cham·
pionships in two new events,
the mile, her record time was
5:23, and the halfmile with a
time of 2:18. She also has
collected a state championship
in the Kentucky AAU Cross
Country Meet and finished
se<:ond in the last three state
high school cross country championships for women.
Other victories to her credit
include the 440 relay in the
Mason-Dixon Games, the
regional mile relay (two times),
the regional med ley relay
(three times), the regional 440yard dash (three times) and the
regional mile and half-mile

(once each).
Moore originally had plan·
ned to attend the University of
Kentucky. "I had already
registered at UK and 1 decided
that. I didn't like it. It was too
his and impersonal," she said
"1 decided that I would be hap.
pier at Murray. After I had
registered here I found out that
Michigan State University had
offered me a full scholarship.
But I'm still glad that I'm at
Murray."
The sixth of 13 children,
Moore was awarded a special
presidential scholarship by
President Constantine W.
Curris for her athletic ability
and academic record.
While in high school she
maintained a 3.0 average. In
addition to track and cross
country she a lso played tennis
and basketball, was a member
of the student council, the
young historians, the Latin
Honor Society and the Letter
Club.
What events does she plan to
concentrate on in college? "I've
always been best at long
distance races. The mile and
half-mile are my favorites,"
said Moore.
Murray State women's track
and cross country coach ,
Margaret Simmons, looks forward to a bright future for
Moore.
"Lissa bas a real good at·
titude and she works hard,"
Simmons said adding, ''I think
she will do a good job for us."
The first women's cross
country meet is tentatively set
for Oct. 5 at Southern Illinois
University.
Looking to the future Moore
concluded, "My friends always
talk about me running in the
Ol~pics. I would like to but
right now I just don't think
much about it."

and

Blues were confined to the
black slums in these cities and
naturally all p r edominant
blues singers were black. Most
never claimed much of a
following in the U.S. because
they were rarely aired on the
radio. The reason being that

For Sale
Dipper' s Dell&ht
Ice Cream and Sandwich Parlor
All Replie s w i ll b e confiden ti al
c all or write:
DONALD R. TUCKER, R•ttor

<Con tiou ed on par e 13)

P. O. Boll 630
Mu,ay, Kentucky
(50 2)753-"34 2

I
'

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS
For

President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
24 Hour
W reeker Service

--

and Four Senators

TABERS

Tuesday, October 1, 1974

BODY
SHOP

One Vacancy For Junior Class and
Three Graduate Senators Will Be Elected

PHONE

753-3134
'

,-

Petition Pickup is September 23 at 9:00 a.m.

-
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Food Stamp Program
Some students may be able to q·u alify

Lissa Moore

If you are 18 or older, have
kitchen facilities where you live
and your income and savings
are small you may be eligible
for food stamps.
However, anv students living
in dormitories ~re ineligihle un·
der the programs rules.
'l'he Food Stamp Prognun is
operated by Social lnsuranct•
whose funds cumt• mainly from
the federal 1/:llVernment.
Anvone who bt!lievcs he may he
eligible should cnntaet · the
Social Insurance office at 201
S. 6th St. or phone 753-1871.
Applications are taken between
8 : 30-11 ; 30 a .m . Monday
through Friday.
When applying, individunls
bhould bring:
-Social Security Card.
-Names, occupations, birthdates and Social Security
numbers of anyone living in
your household.
-All receipts for tuition, rent,
mortgage, utilitie:;, medical
treatment, drug purchases ur
health insurance for cleduetion
purposes.
-Records of anv incnme
presently being re~eived, including education loans,
Veterans
Administration
checks, supplemental security
income or outside con tributions.
Anyone who brings thelle
items and meets the programs
requirements could possibly
receive food stamps within two
weeks. All eligible applicants
must receive the stamps within
30 days, according to the law.
The idea that food stamps
must be paid for and are
therefore useless has been a

VALUE $3.00

808 2688918

. . .,._~FOOD
COUPONS

8082688918

Healthier families

Atrinltural Abundance

NON•TRANSP'I:RA.LE
t "
IXCI:PT UNDER CO NDITION S PRESC R t.ED 8Y THI: SI:CRI:TARV Of' AQRICULTUR£

major problem in recruiting
people into the program.
In fact, payment.s for the
stam)>s start at $0 and increase
and a 11cale that is determined
by an individual's income,
resources, size of household
and deductions.
One pen>on living alone is
eligible for $46 of food stamps a
month. Two in a household
could receive a maximum of
$82 a month. A household of
three are eligible for $118 and
four can net $150 of stamps a
month.
It is possible to receive

mined by a food stamp worker.
If a caseworker determines
that n houKehold is eligible for
food stamps he notifies state officials in Frankfort. An identification
card
and

stamps even though you rnuy
have a income. J:t'or example, if
the net incc1me of a household
of four iH under $20.99 a
monlh, the price of $I 50 worth
of food stamps would be $0. lf
the net incomt• is $150 to $1 7 0
a month the $150 worth or
stamps would cost $41 and if
the net income of the household
totals more than $500 a month
the household would not be
eligible to colle<'t !~tamps.
It should be pointed out,
however, that each household's
situation is different and that
eligibility can only be deter-

authot"ization card are then
issued to tlw head ••f the house.
The8e cards must be presented
at the Murray Post Offir~> netween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Wf'ek
days to purchase stamps.
Food stamps can be u:-ed
throughout the United States
and any federal territories.

WELCOME M.SU STUDENTS

We're
very picky
cleaners.
We may be great with customers, but we're·
tough on ourselves.
We'll do more to make sure your
clothes come back really clean with that
like-new feel. We11 remove those spots and
stains. Get out that deep-down, unseen dirt
Make colors brightet: And roll lapels.
We don't forget the little things either.
Uke repladng missing or bi'Qken buttons.
Eliminating double creases. Unsticking stuck
zippers. Sewing loose hems. And leaving
linings wrinkle-free.
If we didn't maintain the highest
standards in the drycleaning business we
wouldn't qualify to be a
Sanitone drycleaner.
After all, when you
look good, we look good.
Come see us now.

+
Santtone

WIN FREE
Dry Cleaning or Laundry
for a year ($1 00 maximum)
Sweepstakes
students only
Nothing to write or buy!

I·-------------------------~--·
I Year Fne Drycleanlag
I
I
Bii'tRY I'ORII
I
Ends Oct 11 . 1974
I Your N•nw
I
I
I
I
I
t~
I
I
I

I

I

~---------------------------·

BOONE'S
Laundry &
Cleaners
'The Cleaners Interested In You"
..

Available At All Boone's 6
Comenient Locations

Visit any of 6 locations:
605 Main - North 12th
13th & Main - 5 Points
6th & Poplar - Stor:y Ave:-

~
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Men of Note chosen,
Oct. 18 concert set

MEN OF NOTE, stage band of Phi Mu Alpha
lllUalc fraternity, are work ing bard under t h e

direction of Georre Kin1, Lou laviUe aa they
prepare for their ftrat concert OcL 11.

IJ SIIIJ H. HaMrick
Well, gang, here it is. What
you've all been begging for. A
col umn with all the info on the
flU showing in our fair hamlet.
Now, granted this writer could
not have done this alone. A lot
of appreciation goes to CapriCheri theatres and Central
Cinemas for their help in
providing information.
Every week you can thumb
through these pages and find
something to do with your
spare time on the movie ecene.
There will be reviews of some
of the longer running shows,
and eynopeis of the others. So
now, without further ado, let's
look at this week's offerings.

"S P IE S"
"S P Y S" is a hilarious
secret agent story starring
Elliot Gould and Donald
Sutherland . The two CIA
agents, ba!:ed in Paris, meet
when they narrowly el.icape
being blown up by a bomb. It
turns out it was set bv a fellow
CIA agent. It soon ~t.'Omes all
too apparent to them that the
best a ssassins of both sides of
the Iron Curtain are using
them for target practice.
The ensuing chases, murders,
bombings and various other spy
antics literally lead the pair
through explosive humor, and
the audience follows closely
behind.
A young French actre~ s.
Zousou, is quite good as a
student anarchist who is ex·
tremely active when it comes to
Urban Renewal. Much to the
dismay of our dashing duo, she
and ·her cronies can' t decide if
they are friend or foe.
If you enjoyed Gould and
Sutherland in " M A S H"
you'll love them in "S P Y S':
showing now thTough Thur11day
at the Cheri theatre.
"Jeremiah Johnson"
Last night Robert Redford
returned to Murray for another

-tlcnmt ~
~ tutitnts •.•~
See us for all your
plant & floral needs

Juanita's Flowers,
Inc.
r•753-3880

....

run of "Jeremiah Johnson" at
the Capri theatre.
The story of a mountain man
who tries in vain to live a hermit's life is heartwarming and
entertaining. Johnson runs into
a few obstacles in his search for
solitude. Like the time he happens upon the remains of a settler's cabin to find a young boy
thrust on him by a griefstricken mother who prefers to
remain behind.
And then there was the time
he gave an Indian chief some
horses, and, to keep from
disgracing the chief, Johnson is
compelled to acrept the chiefs
daughter as a gift in return.
So Johnson and his instant
family are just getting along
when he finds himNelf alone
again under heartbreaking circumstances.
Some read the legend to say
"Jeremiah John!!on" is dead.
And others say he never will
be.
The show will run until
Thursday.
"Terminal Man"
"Terminal Man" stars
George Segal as Harry Benson,
a computer scientist who suffers from violent blackout~.

dur ing which he ia u ncontrollably homocidal. While
t he plot sounds a little
tiresome, there is some
promise.
The police and medical staff
wind up chasing their patient
Benaon across town when he
escapes the hoepital, and the
final scene is in a cemetary
where the police shoot Benson
from a helicopter, and he falls
into an open grave.
"Three Muaketeera"
Based on the novel by
Michael Crichton, "Terminal
Man" begins tonight at Central
Cinemas. "Three Musketeers"
will continue at Central
Cinemas until Oct. 3.
The Murray drive-in offer11
"Live and Let Die" a James
Bond revival starring Roger
Moore, and ''Kid Galahad' •
starring Elvis Presley as a
boxer through tomorrow night.
Starting Sunday will be "The
iJunny Caper" and "Wonder
Women."
The late show tonight and
tomOrrow night at the CapriCheri will be "The Teaser,"
and you must be 18 or over in
order to be admitted.

Auditions were held Sept. 3
for the 1974-75 Men of Note
and George N. King, Louisville,
director, has announced the
names of the men chosen.
On saxaphones will be: Mike
O'Rear, Florence, Ala., first
alto; Winfred Jones, Paducah,
second alto; Gary Moore,
Paducah and Joe Whelan,
Brandenburg. tenors, and Tom
Ruess, Crystal City, Mo.,
baritone.
First trumpets will be played
by John Goode, Cadiz, and
Gary Whitis, Covington. Others
in the trumpet section will be:
Doug Kent, Park Forest, IU.,
second; Doug Volenik, Mentor,
Ohio, third; Jeff Cates,
Paducah, fourth, and Jim
Jarrells, Harrisburg, Ill., fifth.
The trombone sounds will be
provided by, in chair order,
Dan Schunks, crystal City, Mo.,

Doug Glazebrook, Evansville,
Ind., and Danny Jackson and
Hap Bourgois, both of
Paducah.
The rhythm section will see
Dick McCreary, Crystal City,
Mo., on drumR, George Barkley
Blay, Beardstown, Ill., on bass,
Mark Kunnake, Calvert City on
piano and Ed Heddick, Murray,
on guitar.
The group plans to perform
at Homecoming with Clark
Terry Oct. 18, and in November
they will tour area high schools
two Fridays. They will also ap.
pear on the WDXR telethon,
the Miss Murray State pageant,
the Austin Peay Jazz Festival
and the MSU Jazz Festival in
the spring.
Men of Note is the stage
band of the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, music fraternity.

LISTEN GUYS:
The Men's Store at 901 Coldwater Rd. near 5 Points,
has GREAT Savings.
First quality
100 percent knit
and corduroy coats
priced from $16.95
to $29.95, Sizes 36
- 48.
Pants flare legs
baggies, first qua lity
1/3OFF sizes 28 - 42
famous 'name brands.
Velour jackets and plaids
plus corduroy.

The Men's Store
Near 5 Points

901 Coldwater Road

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS
For

President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
and Four Senators

Tuesday, October 1, 1974

One Junior Class and
Three Graduate Senators Will Be Elected
Petition Pickup is September 23 at 9:00 a.m.
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l'llblic orrvicP announ<omenU ol in - 1o
die campua and t'QII\munlt~ .-Ill bo a~ed for
lbt Fin Market without charco. The N•'"'
. . - . . . the ricl>l to edit or omk •IIY In·
lorme\lon,
It""" for publ..:alion obould b.. oubmotted o n
tbo Monday bofore the i-'rldoy J>Ubh<atiQn datt,
NanM!, addr- ancl phu..., nwnh.,rohould bo U..
tlud..t and tumocl in lo Room Ill , Wilaun Hai L

F OR SALE
FOR SAI.l>;: .K ontn EE Metic eloctrac oye
autom•tic 3-'mm camtra tvtlh 40mm ( 2.11 flsnd
leno. (',... tndudod . Goud cunditlon , .4&. C.ll
753-0182 .
FOR SAI.E: Bunt~y.woll St.r<obohtA 18 eloc•
tronk ne"h, battery operated. hot •hue or cord.
N.w S20 Co U 753-111112.

FOR SALE : AKG Gtrnoah SI,.Jthtrd, frmale,
a yro. old, black obd tJon, 10ntla. 125 Call 753-

FOR RENT: Apt. for mu. 1322 MaiD.
Married ~t...S...s. without dilldrea
a
rnantlt, ~ Curniahed. Call 763-7309.,. ?53-

•90

11866.

WANTED
WANTED: Woul<l lib a Chrituan room .
ma~ Ptef.,.bly H-r or ftepnta C. II Carla
Momo at llliubeth &n Room 210.
WANT~:o RN: Pc»otion opaa for pan or fuJI .
~~-atudent For fun.Mr onfurma.tion call 7b'2·

SERVICES RENDERED
BECOME: A MAb'TER of ml•ol<>l)' To
loam thia in-UO, on call ~38·5811.'1 for in·
(urmaUon ,

FOR GIVE AWAY
FOR FREE: Small brown do1. malo, 3
.- " old. Frwndly and ""11-ooaJUlll""l Call
763.01R2.

0182

PE RSONALS

FOR RAI..E<26-in. 11rl'a bicytl• In co•ld •·on·
dition Call 76).16':16 after 8 p .m.
FOR ~ALE : M,.t oell now folk 11111ar. Will
acnpt belt offn. Call US-6889.

'

FOR SAI,E: 1910 8SA 850. S100 or but otrn.
Call !'aria, Tmn. (9011 642-2491, aik for Randi
._ <all 767.(463 or Lindy'a Hambui'JffO, 763·
1314 alln 6 p m . and uk (or Ron.

ANDRE CROUCH and the Disciples. a relil[ioua
rock rrou p, will appear in concert Sund ay at 3
p.m. In Lovett Auditorium. S p onsored by
Maran ath a Stttdent Cen ter, th e con cert'•

featur ed ar tista are described as one of the top
IJ'OUp a on th e relil(iou s•r ock fie ld. Ticketll are
o n aale at the Chrlatlan Book Center. They are
l 6 general ad ml ..lon a n d I f reaerved .

FOR SALE: <'.ollector' o Item. tt2'1 Ma)Citic
Model 70 ~hortri< 1'11C8!- (radio! -d• by The
Gripby-G nonlow Co. ol Chlcq(l. In aood
playinl rondition. lnquird •I No. 8 Ord111rd Hla.
01 call 761.(420.
FOR SAL&: HtUithl car
Call 436-2310.

<-.., _

pla)'9r.

KATH : Don't (DrJ!et the ni1ht on tho boe<h
at Wotltiki; and I ""\n't atop tryitJ& tnl you eay
WEO. Love Dick.
FRANK, CHRISS AND BEN

,......u ASA

You' N the

Lon

........

WATCH Otn' FRATS! ADPI 600 • oo the

XI Pl.EOOE.'< Wekome ancl co~~pata. K"P
that KD
ohlniocl KD Lo•01.

-n.

MARTY, STEVE, CRAIG t DON- Thanu
Bun!:hoa. You're lhe lfUicot! KD Love.

DA VJD: l 10\'e J'O'l ro.r-r. Two bundrwd ancl

olny da)'8. P'lllll'y.

STAFF , May tha coldo vtuUah aod the Mit
loaue ....,.. . . . -. Ye old - , . le avor,

'She Stoops to Conquer ' opens Oct. 8

Uni versi ty Theatre announces crews
'rne production crews for
"She Stoops to Conquer", the
first production of University
Theatre, have been announced
by Robett E. Johnson, director,
and James I . Schempp,
designer.
Sally Hoback Hamrick,
Murray, has been chosen to
serve as stage manager. The
stnge manager supervises the
technical as~ct.o; during performances, gives light and
sound cues, and makes sure aU
properties and Rcenery are in
their proper place.
Bookholders, which assist
the director du ring rehearsals,
nre Anna Nucilli, Paris, Tenn.,
and Debbie Stubblefield,
Paducah.
Coatumea by Sch e mpp

Constructing the set wi11 be
the stage crew consisting of:
Dave Dowdy, Mur ray; Terie
Sanders, Paducah; Mark Atha,
Frankfort; Sharon Patterson,
Paris ;
Brad
Holbrook,
Lexinaton ; Michael Young,
Owensbor o; Gary Calhoun,
Cadiz; James Van Leer,
Madisonville
and
Scott
Beecham, Pekin, Ill.
Costumes will be designed by
Schempp and constructed by
Vickie Campbell, Fulton; Lee
Ann HaU, Hopkinsville; Debbie
McReynolds, Henderson; Jean
Campbell and Mike Stallings,
Owensboro; Marla Clemons,
Paducah, and Terie Stephen·
son, Murray.
Alan K. Martin, Radcliff,
will be prop master. He will
procure all the prop!! and make
sure each is in its proper place
bacbtage before each per·
formance.

Debbie Hunter, Mansfield,
Ohio, is in charge ofaound. She
will record a ll sound effects,
and work them into the show
from t he sou nd booth the
nights of performance.
Dee Drennon, LaGrange, and
Mike Crisp, Huntsville, Ala.,
are publicity managers. They
will have the help of the Sock
and Buskin drama club. Ellen
Weise will be house manager in
charge of box office, seating andushers. Sock and Buskin will
provide the ushers. Drennon is
doing the graphics.
Prod uction dates ch ane ed
Johnson a lso noted that
thel'e have been some <:hanges
in the cast. Crisp and Stallings
have replaced Mark Clemmons
and Beecham respectively.
"She Stoops to Conquer," a
five-act comedy by Oliver Gold·
smith, will open the University
Theatre's season Oct. 8 and
continue Oct. 9 and 10.

4421.

T icket sales for "She Stoops

ENGAGEMENTS

Johnson expressed a hope
that by having the show on
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights more students
will be able to attend.
According to J ohnson, "Since
there are no cla118e8 on F rid ay
of that week, we decided to
move it (the play) to the mjddle
of the week. We h ope to attract
students while they are still on
campus and avoid confli cts
with FDEA and the footba ll
game Saturday night."
Season highlights will a lso
include Children's Theatre,

'-lie Arant (Aipba Sill"" Alpha). Bemoo, to
Tom Macy (Alpha GaJDJDA Rho),~-

Kathy IAwia (Alpha Omicroft Pil, Canai. lU.
Mark Blanklnlhip ILambda Chi Alpba 1.
Murray.
to

WEDDINGS

drH:

F/\CULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good Thursday Only

Plain

DRESSES
2 pc.

SUITS

SWEATERS
TROUSERS
SKIRTS

SHIRTS

25c

Mil)' Ann Sebattian IAlpb.e SIJma Alphel,
Hmderoun, to O.vid Horlacl>et ISIJtllla Nu),
Floriuant, Mo,
~

lwlh Tit.twurth IAipha Omi<ron Pi), Murray,
tu Jim l'kt..na tS11m~ Chi), Mayfiold ,
Cerul C.rdwull IAI1•h• Oomuon J'i), Hick·

man, to Sc..vtt C'.ol1on. Hkkman.

nylon seat packs
bicycle covers

SPOKE AND PEDAL
BICYCLES

Tue.-Sat. 10·6

Sfl!DENT

seats beginning then. The box
office will be open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. daily. Price for "She
Stoops" to Conquer" tickets
a re $2. AU seats are reserved.

Pbllippa Glore (Alpha Kappo Alpba),
hd.-h. to NichMI Co.....D (Kappa Alpha
1'111, Ca.,., IDd.

SALE

Hours:
Mon. 1-6

to Conquer" will begin Oct. 2
in the lobby of the University
Theatre, first floor of the Price
Doyle F ine Ar ts Center. Season
ticket holders may select their

1Joyou6 ur~l
CiDdy Wt~ Nortbvilt.. Mi<:b. to Tim Hall,
Hendenoa.

Each of the actors will apply
their own make-up under the
guidance of Eva Lantrip,
Caruthersville, Mo., and Debi
ShinneN, Murray.
Stallings will serve as light
board captain, and the lighting
crew, Julia Harris, Louisville,
Rick Stephens, Murray, and
Martin will work for him.

--- -

Season tickets may be pur·
chased for these productions,
Johnson said he is planning a
special attraction for April, and
that ticket hol ders will receive
a discount.
Sock and Buskin members
are selling the $4 season tickets
and may be contacted through
the theatre arts office at 762-

Sea110n hiebliebu lieted

Aetor e d o own make-up

Need typ ing done? For fu t,
accurate a nd ne a t aervi ce,
contac t Per Moffett: M·Tb.
8:00-1:00 a t 782·24.ff; other
b oura-763·7614. Ra tes var y:
• ·56·1.86/ pare.

Nov. 14-16 which will be "Alice
in Wonderland" d irected by
Schempp; a touring show which
will appear on MSU's campus
Nov. 25 directed by Grey Hurt,
Murray; "The Firebugs" d irected by Johnson, M arch 13-15;
student directed one acts and
other attractions in the spring.
T ick et eales begin Oct. 2

!511 S. 12TH STREET

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Center
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Monday.~turday

Phone 753-9084
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Echoes of past-(Continued from pare 8)

contemporary moral standards
of that era would not allow
blues songs to be played. (A
large portion of blues songs
contain references to sex).
Because their songs never
received any acclaim most
bluesmen remained paupers
their entire lifes.
A few blues singers did make
records that were noticed
nation wide. One such artist i8
Samual "Lightin" Hopkins

struggels of a Negro musician,
as well as bi8 own personality
all sided in Ligbtin's "disappearing'' for 20 years until he
was rediscovered in 1965. Since
then he has made several ex<--ellent albums.
Ari>und
1950
many
prominent American blues
singers decided to pack their
bags and see how Europeans
would react to a taste of
American blues.

The audiences overseas loved
them. In fact, Memphis Slim,
Broonzy, and John Lee (Sonny
Boy No. 2) Williamson spent
several years in England and
France where they achieved
limited fame.
This is the time period when
the English rock of the 196Q's
began to pull itself together.
The Eric Clapton's and Jeff
Beck's of the U.K. were so impressed with basic blues guitar
work that they began to imitate
the blue11 and work them into
their own songs.
Then it came. Rock n' roll

Pare 13

overwhelmed the U.S. Group
after group trooped into the
states from overseas singing
songs mimiked from the great
bluesmen of this country.
Rarely did the blues singers get
credit, and they were con ·
stantly robbed of composers
royalties due them.
Recently Arthur Crudup, often titled "Father of Rock n'
Roll,'' died. His songs were
recorded by such notable
singers as Elton John,
Credence Clearwater Revival,
Canned Heat, Tina Turner and
Buffy Sainte Marie. He always
received credit for his songs,
but to the end of his days he

was unable to collect tens of
thousands of dollars in composers royalties that he was entitled to over a thirty year
period. "Credit is all I ever
got," !18id Crudup.
His story is only one of many
blues singers who were unable
to collect money that was
rightly theirs. Rock n' roll
made the money.
Like a great many blues
singers Crudup's attitude on
life was rather pessimistic. He
never expected anything good
to happen to him. In other
words he lived the blues.

A t MSU when it rains it pours and pours...
Last week Murray's rainmaker
poured his blessings out appropriately initiating every
newcomer to our campus. Rain is
hardly an uncommon sight as all
MSU veterans know.

,
Anyone who enjoys walking in
the rain will be at home at
Murray. The estimated rainfall in
the area is three inches for the
month and 48 inches for the year.
One thing is certain when it rains
it pours, for days on end at times.
The rain is a pleasure to some
and a bore to others, but it's wet
to all. So a word to the wise, .monsoon season is year round, pack
your umbrella.
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Focus on the pleasant feelings within
By LINDA MURPHY
MaUJial Editor

Sunday morning I was
caught in one of those
situations we all get caught in
now and then-indeci8ion.
My decision was actually a
very simple one to make.
However, while weighing the
"pros and cons," I starf,ed
thinking about the pros and
cons. I realized that, for every
pro I had a con, for every con a
pro. I then applied this to other
decisions, and came to this conclusion, liking someone as opposed to disliking them is easy
to decide as whether or not you
should walk to the store to buy
the Sunday paper, or drive.
There are reasons for driving
to the store, and there are
reasons for walking, but there
is no reason at all to dislike .

someone; and there's a theory
to back it. lt's this illustration
used in Gestalt psychology that
shows
an ·
important
phenomenon--focusing.
If you concentrate on the two
outer, black segments of this
picture you see two human
profLles facing each other. This
leaves the white segment in the
middle functioning as a
background.
But instead, concentrate on
that white center, and the black
areas become a background
and you see a vase instead of
faces.
As individuals we can choose
our focus as easily as we can
choose focusing on the vase or
the faces; as easily aa deciding
a walk or a drive to the store,
we can change our focus in

relation to any object,
situation, idea or person.
Unfortunately, living in
today's world presents us with
so many bewilder ing options,
that many people try to focus
on too many things at once.
You'll notice that it's impo88ible to focus on both the
faces and the vase in this
illustration. Instead your focus
alternates from one image to
the other. This is what some
people do all through their
lives. They alter nate between
options, unable to make a
choice, which leads to a state of
frustration. Although real-life
situations aren't aa clear cut as
the vase and faces, they are
still less confusing once we
decide what we want to focus
on.

Two Murray seniors graduate
from military Ranger School
The military science program
announced that Dave Cannon
and Mike Hoyt , seniors a t
Murray Sta t e Univ e rs ity,
graduated from Ranger School
Aug. 9 after nine weeks of intensive training. The school is
reputed t o be the most
strenuous in military !.raining
today. The training program
took place in the mountains of
Georgia and the swamps of the
Florida Everglades.
Hoyt and Cannon, the only
MSU candidates, were selected
from the military science
program after qualifying in the
physical training test. Both
seniors chose Ranger School instead of taking a six week advance test which they are
required to take between their
junior and senior years.

The first week of training,
called the ''Benning Phase.'·
took place in Ft. Benning Ga.
Cadets were taught orien teering (land navigation) in
which they traveled 800 to 1600
meters (17 to 35 miles) between
points using only a map and
compass.
For the next two weeks
during the "Darby Phase," they
were
taught
survival
techniques,
communications,
patrolling and how to coor·
dinate aerial drop offs for supplies.
From Ft. Benning the
rangers traveled to Dalonga,
Ga. for three weeks of mountain training. In the 3,600 to
4,500 feet mountains the men
carried ruck sacks, weighing
from 58 to 96 pounds, as they

were taught mountain clim·
bing, rapelling and how to
build bridges using one, two or
three ropes. Using a r ope
bridge, the platoon, made up of
40 men, was trained to cross
the 45-yard wide Yellow River
in only 15 minutes. The final
week in the mountains was for
one or two day patrols so that
each candidate could take a
turn as patrol leader.
Both Cannon and Hovt felt
that they had gained
great
deal of knowledge about
military operations under war·
time situations through the
program. By graduating from
Ranger School they are both
qualified to instruct in the field
on patroling tactics, mountaineering and land navigation
in any type of weather .

a

DAVE CANNON a n d Mike Hoyt, Raa 1e r School IP'&duatee,
dleplay lead erahip qu alltie• (above). (Left), Hoyt live• Ia ·
etructioaa to a fellow cad et.
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Regent's faculty rep thinks
faculty holds future of MSU
By DOUG WElL
Reporter

"On the future of Murray
State University I would say
that I am an optimist. I don't
like pessimists. Pessimists are
too often right, and no one likes
a smart a--."
This was just one of the
many feelings which Dr. Mark
Cunningham, faculty representative to the Board of Regents,
expressed at the United Campus Ministry luncheon on Wed.
nesday. Dr. Cunningham, a
member of the psychology
department, was the third in a
series of four speakers addressing the topic, "The Future
of MSU.''

therefore each person has a different defmition depending on
their role in the university.

"I believe for these reasons
that we have to re-establish the
academic matters u the first
buaine88 of this University."

"My place in the University
and how 1 view it is in the
academics of the University.
And I feel that the future of
this university is in the future
of the faculty," he stated.

Dr. Cunningham then pointed out that the .MSU
faculty is preparing to become
more involved in the academic
mattera of the University.

Dr. Cunningham feels that
the role of the faculty is to have
a strong voice in determining
the academics of the University.
Dr. Cunningham continued
~ saying that it is especialiy
lDlportant to have a strong
academic program now.

He elaborated by saying,
"For years enrollment has been
continually declining but now
it is beginning to level off. We
Dr. Cunningham opened with no longer have students who
the topic of the importance of are here just to evade the draft
defining the term "university., or students who come to college
before attempting to determine because they are told they have
the future of the university. He to go to college. Rather we have
stated that a university is a dif· students who want to have an
ficult term to define and education.

"Recently a majority of the
faculty voted to have the Board
of Regents reconaia •r the
question of tenure," l.? announced.
With this vote of "aye", Dr.
Cunningham feels that the
faculty has answered to the important matters of academics at
this University.
''We needed to educate the
Board of Regents. To do this
DR. MARK CUNNINGHAM, faculty repr eeentative to the Board
we had to get the faculty to
of Rerenta, 1poke at the UCM IUDcheon Wedne•day. Dr. Cun•
break out of their individual
nlntham waa the third of a aerie• of four apeakere on tlae future
departments and take an active
or the UnlveHity.
part in the University," he
declared.
"Presently the Board of that the final decision should
Dr. Cunningham expounded Regents acts on who shall rest solely with the faculty.
on the tenure matter by stating receive tenure as prescribed by
As a result of this faculty inthat tel)ure policy should be law, In my opinion either the terest in the University Dr.
left up to the faculty.
law should be changed or the Cunningham indicates that the
r_esponaibility for tenure future of academics at Murray
should be delegated by the State Univeraity will continue
Board to the faculty," he to grow.
disclosed.
As for student participation
representative; Teresa Black, in the tenure process, Dr. CunBeaver Dam; Jan Kanaby, Car- ningham feels that although
mel, Ind.; Ruth Leonard, St. the students are an important
Louis, Mo.; and Kerin Thomu, source of input in the form of
evaluation, he strongly stated
Anchorage.
New actives in ADPi are
Margo Bartheld, Cincinnati;
Karen Jones, Belleville, Ind.;
Susa n Nowak, South Holland,
Ill.; and Cindy Small, Mount
Carmel, Ind.
ADPi's won the Lambda Chi
"myatery melon" event and the
$50 ia being donated to the
Murray State Speech and
Hearing Center in memory of
Linda Carol Bonds.
Sunday ADPi participated in
the drive for the National Ar·
thritis Foundation.

c,.-~-0-r_y_o_u_r_in_f_o_r_
m_a_t_io- n
--...)
(Contl.nu ed from pa1e 10)

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
held their smoker Wednesday
night at Holiday Inn in
Murray. There will be a barn
party tonight on 16th Street.
Tomorrow the brothers will
have a casino party at the KA
house at 8 p.m.
For more information on
times and places, contact one of
the brothers. Please do not call
the house.

K APPA DELTA
The Delta Iota chapter of
Kappa Delta took four pledges
in open rush last week. They
are Trudie Arnold, Jan Pearson, Debbie Stubblefield, and
Kim Peck, all from Paducah.

recording secretary and reporter.
This weekend the chapter
will be traveling to Morehead
for the game and a joint dinner
with the Morehead chapter of
Gamma Beta Phi.
Anyone having 15 or more
credit hours and a 3.0 or above
standing is invited to join the
organization. The next meeting
wiU be Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. in
Room 106 Faculty Hall.

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority,
Inc. Invite the public to attend
their Zodiac Dance at the
United Campus M inistry
tonight from 8-12. Refreshments will be served. Adrnisaion is 25 cents.

ALPHA DELTA PI

The siatera of Alpha Delta Pi
would like to announce their
new fall pledps and pledge
clue officers. They are: Toni
The Gamma Beta Phi Reevea, Richton Park, Ill.,
honor society annoancea the p resident;
Dena
Hurt ,
election of officers for 1974-76 : Paducah, vice-president; Linda
Sherron Gatlin, Calvert City, Fuhrmeister, Flat River, Mo.,
president; Shuon Given, secretary; Cher yl Br own,
Frankfort, vice-president; Deb- Hopkinaville, treuurer ; Mary
bie Jenkins, Calvert City, Beasley, Frankfort, chaplain;
corresponding secretary; Tim Debra Benton, Murray, social
Landford Hickman, treasurer chair man; Karen Fondaw,
and Debbie Carby, Louisville, Paducah, junior pa nhellenic

GAMMA BETA
PHI

RESTAURANT

1474-2202 1
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Nitty Gritty Dirt Band,
Staffo-rd hit MSU campus
mpt. Veteraa. ol Murray coacerta well bow bow ran it ..
for a performer to brlDI tM

...,...

"Su Ia no& the ....... Sa ia

the queltion. Y• Ia the an·

~ blueMUI'I'IJCOD•
cart 1081'11 to tbeit felt. , .
yoQJII IUD ~ tbJI
remarkable feat DOt jut ODCle,

So it wtllt 1ut Sunday·niaht. but three ~ left ....
A yoq man by tbe name of apellbound audfeaoe CII')'Jq fer
.Jim Stafford came to town and more.
for th01e lu~ few who ....
St.-anply ........ &Wford'•
there at the Fieldhouse little appeaNDCe . . . abDoR .......
the . .
elM mattered the rest of the bappeaecl.

Or....,

.......,.... .................,.,.,. ..... ........... ..........
"BBD PBOPU lAY I laave a

d111'1a1 Ide

NeeD&

w.ma......__, ....,lUke to . . to

ap pearuoe at dae ............_

and "Will the Circle be Un·
broken" to their eredtt. They
were JOOCI, no doubt about it.
'Ibeir Hill wu evident u they
rau the puntlet from country
to rock to bluecrua and back
apin. While the majority of
the crowd IMIDid dw, imJll'••ed. the member. of the
band tbemHlvea eapreaaed
ICIIDe dilutiatac:tioll at their
performance.

"I doD't know what wu

one member of the
bud aaid later. "All atpt 1oat
we named to be jut a beat ott.
WI'Oftl,"

BIMOING TBB 8Ll18GIIA88 . . .. . ._. ~ . . tiMtr fMtV
Dirt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ec.een.

Som.UUU. it aeemed u tbou1b
we had the audience or at leu.t
parta of it with u.. but we never
quite teemed to pt ~"
When ubd whether or not
the acou.tic:a in the Fieldhouse
could have been the cauae of
thil; they npUed, '"Well, it burt
ua aome, of c:oune. but we can•t
put all ol the blame there. We
ju8t never aot the people really
with - · ·
Maybe that wu 10, but the
majority ol tbe people who
were there never ......-d to
bow the c~&......

HAMBURGER
Buy a large coke at reg. price 24t and keep glass PR.EI!.
Buy as many as you like, get yourself a set.

Good Fri. a Sat. Sept. 20-21

19tir.HOLE

Miniature Golf Course

SPECIAL
for MSU Students Only
•• 2 for 1 Special··
Pay 65• 1 game, Get 1 game FREEl

-

OPEN 9 AM Til Mldnlrht 7 DAYS
120 1 Chestnut

753-1314
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Intern program gives student
a chance to deal with politics
Applications are now being
accepted for students interested
in an internship program
designed to give an overview of
government and direct involvement in the decision
making process.
The program combines
closely supervised work experience with related classroom
studies . Participants will
receive from 12 to 15 hours
credit and a monthly salary of
$342.

to by Nand Peterson
WONDERING ABOUT these llnet painted on 16th Street
across from the baseball field? They denote a croaawalk, r lght?
Wrong. Gueu agai n. They, a h , help h~Jicoptera p:Opoint wher e
speeders are, right? Wrong.
Okay, rame'a over; what are thoae line• for? Well. accord lor to
Orrin Bickel, h ead of the physical plan t, the University Ia teat inr
out traffic paint to see which type lute the longe1t and wear• the
beat, therefore they painted aeveral different type• at a bu ay
BEE~

a pOt.

Students from any academic
field who are interested in
public service and Kentucky
government are eligible for the
administrative intern11hips.
Program participants spend
seven months directly involved
in a phase of government that
they express interest in . Ap·
plications are now being accepted for the Jan. 16 through
Aug. 16 period.
Requirements
for
the
program include a 2.6 academic
standing and the classification
of at least junior.
Dr. Joe Rose, associate
professor of political science, is
the campus coordinator for the
program at Murray. For more
information and a pplicat ion

Higher Ed extension courses

blanks, he stressed stopping by
his office, Faculty Hall, room
683.
Applications are being accepted now and must be turned
in no later than Nov. 20.
The state internship program
is administered !hrough joint
efforts of an Intern Advisory
Committee, Kentucky State
University and The Kentucky
Department of Personnel.
More than 21 public and
private institutions in Kentucky are involved. Murray
State University has been a
participant for the past seven
years sending one or two
students every year.
• Currently involved in a summer-fal l semester from June 1
to Dec. 15 is Judith Watkins,
MSU political science major
from Benton.
She is serving her internship
in Frankfort and has requested
that work be associated with
the Kentucky Council on Public
Higher Education.
Watkins,
who haa conaistenly been on the .D ean's List
since enrollment at MSU, is a
graduate of North Marshall
High School. She is a member
of Alpha Chi national honor

society for high scholarship.
As a student, his performance in the agency is
evaluated.
No academic major is excluded from the program.

Food service
"offers more'
inWinslow
cafeterias
CafP.teria and the

Thoroughbred Room opened
for business with a few additions and the usual crowd of
hungry students this fall.
The T-Room will be operated
the same as last year. Hours
are 7 a.m.-midnight Monday
through Saturday and 4 p.m.midnight Sunday. Hours for
Hart Hall Snack Bur are i
a .m .-10 p.m . Monday through
Saturday and 1 p.m.-9 p.m . on
Sunday.
Meal ticket holders number
2,300, 500 more than last year.
'rhis is due partly to the fact
that Mophomores as well as
freshmen, are now required to
buv meal tickets.
joe Dyer. director of food services, explained some new
equipment and innovations in
the cafeteria t hat will help to
provide more variety in the
menu and to help speed the serving. These include: steam kettles, ovens, deep-fry units,
salad bars and soft-serve ice
cream machines.
from Murray State will teach
Lines at the l'afeteria have
the Owensboro classes. A been lung at times, but there
complete business library will are approximately 2,000
be available to accommodate students eating at thP. same
all facets of the program, which time and it take£ time to serve
includes specialization in them.
production
management,
Dyer remarked that the
perso nnel
management, cafeteria follows the Kentucky
administrative
management, State Health Code, one of the
accounting,
economics, toughest in the nation. He is
marketing, finance and public proud that there have been no
administration.
real problems in the eight years
Philip Tibbs noted that more he has been working for the
than 150 inqutrtes were University.
received in the first week. The
One of the advantages of the
program, which is the first of cafeteria is the beverage refill.
its kind in Owensboro, will Second!! are also allowed on
enable a student to complete vegetables. however, due to the
the entire MBA program of co..'!t of meat entrees, it is imstudy by attending all evening possible to give a second :;erclas11es in Owensboro.
ving of meat.

Owensboro MBA classes set
Murray State University is
planning 8 first in higher
education with the initiation of
a program to offer the ma!lter
of business administration
degree in Owensboro this fall.
President Constantine W.
Curris emphasizes that it will
be a "complete program of
study that will enable a student
to earn the MBA by attending
all classes in Owensboro.''
He explained that the
curriculum ha11 been structured
llO that a student, even if he is
fully employed and has the
appropriate background, can
complete the 30-hour program
in two calendar years.
Courses will be taught in the
evenings, he said, with at least

two to be offered each semester.
The program will include
summer classes. Courses will
also be offered for the benefit of
students who do not have the
prerequisites to enroll in the
MBA program.
Currie stressed that the
Owensboro MBA program will
reflect the same quality of
instruction as the program on
the main campus. Full-time
graduate faculty from Murray
State will reach the Owensboro
classes.
Noting that the program is 8
further step in Murray State's
emphasis on regional service,
Currie said all clas!les will be
taught. in modern, fullyequipped facilities with a

The right place for all your Jesus supplies

complete business library to
accommodate all facets of the
MBA curriculum.
"Specialization will be
available in the following
areas·-production management,
personnel
management,
administrative
management,
accounting,
eco nomics,
marketing, finance, and public
administration, "
Curris
continued.
The curriculum for the MBA
program m Owensboro has
been structured so that a
student with the approprjate
background even if he is fully
employed, can complete the 30hour program in two calendar
years.
Full-time graduate faculty

VernoD's
Boot & Shoe Store
Boots Shoes For Any Activity Under The
Sun

&

Bibles-

Complete Boot and Shoe store

Jerusale m, a nd mor e

Book s-

Top sellers of a ll kinds

...

a nd special o rders

Records-

.'

r

•

8-tracks, ca ssettesyou r favorite Jesu s musi<•

Music-

9 to 9 doily 1-7:30 Sundays

Olympic Plaza. Murray

KJV, NAS, Livin g, NEB,

Specialize in
Work Shoes, Boots,
Health Shoes, Western Boots

s heet music, .books,

Close Out Special Lot
Womens and Girls Casual Shoes
Shoes for Nurses and Waitresses
Boys·Dress Shoes
Dress Boots
mens work boots

50% off

sing alo ng albums

Chippewah for the man who wants
only a first class quality boot

P ost e rs, bumper s tick ers, buttons,
a nd gifts fo r ever y occasion

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER

- .-

808 Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Op en : Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00 S a t. 9:00-5:00
Phone 753-0425

A store full of spiritual blessings...

Lay-A-Way
NOW

Luggage, Saddles
Bags, Moccasins
Casual Shoes, Boots
Custom Prescription
Shoe Repairs

Relaxation methods studied

Program to relieve stress
You say you plan to take a
speech course this semester?You say you set nervous when
you have to speak before a
group? Well, some relief may
be in sight.

Dr. Thomas Muebleman of
the psychology department is
offering an anxiety reduction
program to interested individuals. The program is of·
fered as a part of a research
grant
awarded
to
Dr.
Muehleman by the Committee
on Institutional Studies in
Research (CISR).
Emphasis in the program
will be placed on controlling
tension by means of deep
muscle relaxation. Participants
will be instructed on how to
focus tension and strain on

P . .e lt
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various parts of the anatomy
and then relaxing so as to
relieve the body of tension
associated with anxiety.
The process is known as
desensitization. "We believe
that the students will potentially derive a great deal of
benefit from the relaxation
training and that they will be
able to use this train ins to their
advantage in a great number of
situations," Dr. Muehleman
remarked;
When asked how many
people could take part in the
program , Dr. Mueh leman
replied that anyone interested
could participate. "We ask only
that each participant make a
firm commitment to six
tJessions; each session lasting
one hour, with one session per

week. It will not be helpful to
come once or twice. We further
ask that you help us in the
evaluation of the program
which will take probably an additional hour."
Each session will involve a
group of five or six participants
who will decide the times of
their meetings. The meetings
will be held at the psychology
center in Wells Hall or pos11ibly
in Wilaon Hall. There is no fee
or charge for participating.
Speech students can enroll in
the program by signing a sheet
handed out in their respective
classes. All others interested
can contact Ed Ross, Dr.
Muehleman's
graduate
assistant at the psychology
department in Wells, or by
phoning
762-2504 .

In the news
WJwj Wlw applications due
Today is the last day for qualified students to apply for
nomination to Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
Beginning this year, eligible students not being rec-. ommended
by their department may nominate themselves for the honor.
Applicants must be senior!! with 90 hours or more and should
have overall grade point averages of 3.0 or above.
Other qualities considered include leadership and potential
growth plus service to the University.
Qualified students may apply in the Office of Student
Development at Ordway Hall Student Center.

WB4NTB

to

sponsor class

Amateur radio classes, sponsored by the Murray State
Univel'llity Amateur Radio Club, WB4NTB, will begin Monday,
Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. in Swann Hall on N. 16 St.
The class will specialize in teaching Morse code, and will
meet Monday through Friday for 30 minutes, not exceeding six
weeks.
After passing the five words-per-minute test, a study of radio
theory will be offered in preparation for the Novice Class
License in amateur radio.
No fee is required for the class and perfrect lltlendance is not
required, but for best results a student should come as often as
possible, a ccording to L.N. Clark, one of the instrudors for the
MSU Amateur Radio Club project.

Slww 'salutes' Callou:av Co.
Located in the lobby of the Murray State University Library
is a "Salute to Murr~y" exhibit which gives a brief glimpse of
Murray and Calloway County, paM and present.
lnclucl<'d in the exhibit are picture~; of early prominent
citizens, including Nathan B. Stubblefield, a pioneer in radio
technology. There are also old Calloway Cou nty histor ies and
copies of severa l early Murray newspapers.
One can a lso find a section dealing with thl• economy of
mo<lern Murray and Calloway County, including facts on
tobacco growing, the new ~'isher- Price T oy Co. and the Tappan
stove plant.

ll Tll~

LilJrary annex meeting set
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY Is
1alu ting the hl1tor y of Mu r ray with documen t&
and historic pictures th at te ll th e ator y of th e
city. Dr. Stroh ecker , dir ector of li bra ries, Ia

ey
sh own here with th e dl11play t hat also includ es
examples of manu factured prod ucta from t he
communit y a t that time .

SGA schedules open hearing

Purchase Historical Society
schedules Fort Harrod tour
Ft. Harrod, a replica of the
first permanent settlement west
of the Allegheny Mountains
founded in 1774, will be visited
in the annual tour · of the
Jackson Purchase Historical
Society, Saturday, Oct. 5.
Co-tour directors, Dr. Hunter
Hancock, former chairman of
the Murray State University
biology department, and Mrs.
Hancock, said the group will
leave by bus to visit several
other historical spots including
the George Rogers Clark
Monument, Lincoln Marriage
Temp le, Pioneer Cemetery,
Ma.nsion Museum, McDowell

House and Apothecary Shop,
Constitution Square, Issac
Shelby State Shrine and the
Old Crow Inn of 1784.
The price is $22.75 including
transportation, lunch, dinner
and all tips. Dr. Hunter said he
regretted a $1.75 increase over
last year, but due to a new r ule
requiring relief bus d rivers and
a new excise tax it was
required.
Checks for a reservation
should be sent to Margaret
Heath, 1202 Maple St., Benton,
Ky., 42025: Hunter said the bus
must be filled by Sept. 28, or
the trip will be canceled

Faculty and students are invited to attend a discussion
session on the plans for renovation of Wilson Hall to form a
library annex planned for the near future.
The meeting will take place in the Mason Hall Nursing
Auditorium at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 24, according to Dr.
Ed win Strobecker, director of the main library.

because of th e high cost of chartering the bus.
Non-member s will be ac·
cepted at the same price as
members, and no refunds can
be given after that date u nless
a replacement is available or
obtained .
The bus will leave the
Paducah Greyhound station at
6 a .m., Mayfield bus station at
6:40 a.m., Murray at 7:20 a .m.,
and Benton at 7:50 a .m. It is
expected that· every r ider will
be returned to his home station
between 10 p.m. and midnight.

The Student Government will hold an open hearing for all
students who are interested in presenting their views on how
the Carr Health Bldg. should be redesigned and renovated.
This meeting will be held sometime in October, and the exact
date and location of t he meeting will be announoed later.
The members of the University commu nity are urged to at·
tend the meeting. In offering opinions, students could make the
build
the way
want it.
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MSU graduate to head

wkms91.3

campuS program for vets

Wayne Whitney has been
' named director of veterans'
services at Murray State
University and will head a
campus program to expand
educational services available
to veteran student.'!.
Whitney, a 26-year-old Army
veteran and graduate of
Murray State from Eddyville,
will head a staff of part-time
veteran student assistants and
work with on-campus students
and
students
in
the
P r edischarged
Education
Program (PREP) at Fort Campbell.
Whitney and his staff,
located in Ordway Hall, will be
involvt>d in a four-point
program : recruitment of
veterans ;
referrals
and
assistance in matters relating
to such things as personal
counseling, housing, reading
assistance, and tutorial help;

Wayne Whitney
career counseling and job
development; and placement
assistance. A major thrust of

the program will be opening
doors of business, industry,
government and school districts
to job-hunting veteran seniors
and preparing veteran students
to enter those doors.
Whitney will be working
closely with J. D. Rayburn,
coordinator of veterans· affairs,
and Terry Duncan, Veterans
Administration representative
on campus, to assure that all
veteran students receive financial assistance they are entitled
to and that they receive such
aid when needed.
Whitney, who earned both
the BS and MS degrees in communications at Murray State,
served most of his two-year
tour of Army duty in the Public
Affairs Office of Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in
Washington, D.C., before he
was d ischarged at the rank of
sergeant in 1973.

.Higher Ed credit
awarded students
for CLEP exams
Do you want to get college
credit for what you know?
Murray State has a plan just
for you. Credit will be awarded
for successful completion (a
score of 500 or 50 percentile)
for College Level Educational
Program ( CLEP) .
General education courses
include English composition,
humanities, natural sciences,
mathematics and social scien-

ces.

Photo by Wi lson Woolley
RCHOLARSH IPS ARE AWARDED to six studenta attendln1
Mu1
State University in the form of f200 recreation and
phy1ical education depa r tmental scholarsh ip& for the 1974-75
academic year. Dr. Chad Stewar t, chairman of th e de pa r tme n t of
recreation and physical ed ucation (far left.), 11 11hown with the
et udenta, who art': (standing from left to right) Florence Moore, a
fre1bm1n fr om Valley Stream, N.Y., majorina Jn recreation and
Spanl1h; Li nda Erwi n, a freahman ph y11 lcal edu cation major from
Owen1boro; and Danny Tho mpson, a sen ior recrea tion major
from Bran d!nburg; (kn eeling from left to r ight) Melody Coome1,
a freahman fr om Owt>n aboro majoring In phyaical education ; an d
Joan Weber of St. Gen evieve, Mo., a freshman physical education
and mathematics major; (li tting) Sandy Emeraon , a fre1b man
phyaical education major from Murray.

New teacher added
to reading program
An exptlrimental teacher and

A student must be enrolled
at Murray State University and
in good standing in order to
receive undergraduate credit by
examination.
Credit
earned
by
examination will be recorded
without a letter grade.
A petition to establish credit
by examination in a particular
course may be initiated only
once.
A grade received in regular
course may not be changed by
the examination, except in
special cases as approved by
the Dean of the College offering
the course.
A maximum of 30 semester
hours credit earned by
examination may be used to
satisfy the general education
requirements.
All costs connected with a
particular examination must be
met by the student prior to
testing date.
Students desiring to receive
credit by examination must
initate the procedure through
the Registrar's Office.
All credit by examination
must be a pproved by the
student's adviser, the chairman
of the department offering the
credit and the Dean of College
in which the stu dent is
enrolled.

Working as a remedial
reading teacher at Cuba High
ded to the faculty of the Special School and W.G. Rhea Elemt.>nEducation Department at
tary School in Paris, Tenn.
Murrav State Univl:lrsitv to serve as background experience
head ·the " Right to H~ad" ' fpr the Murray graduate.
prt'servke a~u(her prt'J.iai'ation
Keel earnt•d the HS in clmnenprogram
tary educal ion
with a
Harbara Keel , a Murray specialization in kindergarten
nat1ve, will bt: working with Dr. and the MA in reading while
Y1uwey Wntkins, project direc- attending MSU.
tor and author of a grant
proposal which resulted in a
12 · m onth grant of $49.072 by
Suits by
the U.S. office of Education
making the program po!!sible.
Botany SOO
As faculty instructor, Keel
Hardwick
\\ ill be working to improve
Shirts by
rending instruction at the
elementary level. Emphasis in
Norris
t he project is o n the inCreighton
d ividualization of instruction
in the reading component at
Slacks by
the elementarv level and on the
Hubbard
adjustment of course content to
meet individual need~t.
Sportswear by
pwjN·t developer has been ad-

Regents Hall
Congrat ula t ion s
on Winni ng
Derby Day
Rob and Bruce

Hanes
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TODAY
8:10 a.m. Morning Air with Bob

Bohn
9:30 a.m. Tooth Fairy
12:30 p.m. Grammy Treasure
Cheat
8:30 p. m. Here There and
Everywhert~

9:30 p.m. Mllllic from the Bach
Guild

4 p.m. All Things o1111idered
6:30 p.m. Tooth Fairy
6 p.m. Options: ''The Detective u a
Record Hunter: or Ellery Queen
7:30 p.m. Calloway County Laker
Hour
8:30 p.m. Course of Our Time~~ :
Timely lectures on history and
political science
9 p.m. Folk Featival U.S.A.

S ATURDAY, SE PT. 21

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24

9:35 a.m. Focus on Health
10: a.m. -1 p.m. World of Music
l p.m. WKMS Saturday Af.
ternoon Opera Highlighta: "The
Merry Widow."
5 p.m. Specials from University of
the South
5:30 p.m. Men end Molecules
6:<45 p. m. Tooth Fairy
6:10 p.m. Kentucky Farm Bureau
7:30p.m. Contemporary Japanefle
Classics

SUNDAY, SEPT. 22
8 a.m. Changed Livea
8:30 a .m. Clear Cret>k Country
8 :~5 a.m. God'a News Hehind the
News
9 a .m.• 1 p.m. Weekend Allegro
1 p.m. Keyboard lmm()rlala
2:30 p.m. C()nct>rt of the Week
4:30 p.m. Voices in the Wind
7 p .m. J . Granville Clark.
RW!~>ellville, Kt>ntucky Attorney
and Historian: "The Story of
William Kelly" recorded at the
Third Annual K1mtucky Lake Folk
Festival, Sept. 1

MONDAY SEPT. 23
10 a .m. Roger Carroll 8:15 and
5:30 Bowling Briefs
ll a .m. Masterwork!! Hour
3 p.m. Children' s Story Hour

10 a.m. Music and the Spoken
Word
10:30 a.m. Radio Sweden
noon Bach ' s Lunch
3:35 p.m. Here's to Veterans
6 p.m. Firing Line
8 p.m. Musics Helvetica
9 p.m. Murray High Tiger Hour
11 p.m. Tooth Fairy

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 25
10 a .m. Serenade in Blue
10:30 a .m. Swedish Programs
12:30 p.m. Powerline
I p.m.·3 p.m. Midday Clalll'ics
6 p.m. Options on Education
9 p.m. Wolfman Jack

TEniRSDAY, SEPT, 26
10 a.m. "Big M Country with
Dick Stout"
10:30 a.m. Lawrence Welk
10:45 a .m. United Nations Per·
spective
11 :30 a .m. Tooth Fairy
6 p .m. This is Ragtime
6:;Jo p.m. National Public Radio
Theatre
7:30 p . m. City Council Meeting
live from City Rail
9 p.m. Washington Ikbates for
the 70's (immediately following livl!
broadcast)

Stor e Hours:
Mon-Wed &: Sat 9-6
Tbur s &: F ri 8-9
Sun 1:30-6

100% Polreater Entlre .atocll, on bolts
Reg. $4.99--N ow $3.99
Re g. $3.99--N ow $2.88

Stadium Seats

$3.97

Vinyl, Fold Down Back
Sewell

Oxford
Reston

Brain McNeil

King's Den

"The" Store For Men
BelAir Shopping Center 753-0SSO

Revere

Roll About Clothes Racks
$3.00

Reg. $6.00

Check our automotive and
sporting goods department

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Weekdays

1--6 Sundays

Equal Opportunity Employer
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open-flame-broiled

CHEESEBURGERS

Our super delicious all-beef
patty topped with a tangy slice of
cheese on a toasty bun.

There's more to like at Burger Chef.

O_,EN
10 AM 'TIL 11 PM

r------1
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CHEESEBURGERS
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~
ouR suPER

J 4/99e
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WITH COUPON

REG. "' EACH

o~~c~:u~xpires September 26, 1974

PATTY ToPPED WITH
A TANGY SLICE OF
CHEESEONA
TOASTED LUN .

Limit One Per Visit
'f~?.:
,, ..,... ~.~

•
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.
~
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~

• - - ~".-·iii-·-.i.Murray-Mayfield Only

Murray State
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National Direct Loan funds
to lie ·availalll~ w
next semester
Money will be available for
eligible students seeking
assistance on the National
Direct Student Loan Program
for the spring semester of 1975,
according to Johnny McDougal,
director of student financial
aid. Applications must be completed and filed in the financial
aid office by Oct. 15.
The National Direct Student
Loan Program provides the
largest source of loan fund!' administered by Murray State
University. The loans are made
at three per cent interest which
begins accumulation nine months after the borrower leaves
school.

National Direct Loans are to
be repaid over a ten year period
with the first payment due one
year after leaving &chool. Deferment of repayment can be given
for studenL<; continuing their
education and for military,
Peace ' Corps or VISTA participants.
Cancellation
of
loan
repayments will be limited to
full-time teachers in special
education and to those who
teach in schools with a high
concentration of students from
low income families.

Those students who have
received loans for the 1974-75
school year do not have to
reapply for the spring semester,
as their initial award covers
the entire year. Students
receiving loans for the fall
semester only must reapply to
be considered for assistance in
the spring semester.
For applicationa and further
information concerning the
National Direct Loans, contact
the student financial aid office
in the Administration Bldg.
basement.

Fall pool hours
are announced
Summer's end means fall
begins and to most people it
means increased indoor activities. For the student who
enjoys swimming, the new pool
hours have been announced by
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman of
the department of health,
physical
education
and
recreation.
The new pool hours are:
Monday-Friday 4:30 p.m.-5t30
p.m., 6:30 p.m. (lap swimming
only), 7 p.m.-9 p.m., and on
Saturday and Sunday from 1
p.m.-3 p.m. accor ding to Dr.
Stewart.
During home football and
basketball games the pool will
be closed. At times the schedule
will be altered, however,
notices will be posted in advance if at all possible.
"The pool is open to MSU
students, faculty members and
their families," said Dr.
Stewart.

What are
your plans after
nation?

pruenta the
DeW

lt7.C

vertJion

KIDSHOW

LATE SHOW

SAT 2:30 p.m.
Don Knotts as

Tonite & Sat
11 :40 p.m.

"THE
TEASER "

X)

.THE
RELUCTANT
ASTRONAUT"

18 or Over Only

All Seats 75c

G

CUNT

man a
computer !!iC:ienti§t.
For three minute!!i a day,
he i!!i violently homicidal.

EASTV\1000
"THUNDERBOLT
and LIGHTFOOT'
THRU WED

GEDRGE
BEGIRl:

tHE

lERr.llr.iAl
r.11tr.i
J(]IAti

DuriTliJ hi8 senior year,
John, a busine.ss major,

HAC~Ell

sold over $1,000,000 of
Northwestern M utual
Life Insurance

-

"The satisfaction gained in
helping other people combined
with the knowledge that there
is no limit to both earning potential and advancement opportunities are the reasons 1
chose a Sales Career with The
Northwestern Mutual Life."
Jf you arc in doubt regan.Jing

your pl:ms after graduation, J
:.uggcst you sign up now with
your Placement Office to interview on Sept. 26

762-3735

The
l\'OR'I1l\\'ESTER~

) lCTUALUFE

fllsurance Company

A~RT MilS PfmJCTXlfl r1 APWIIWNSIO FU "CHIIATtMif
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coming Sept. 26

R
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T

Program Info. 753-3314
Open 6:45 Start 7:15

TH RU SAT
"KID
ELViS

presley GALAHAD"

l!!l
COLOR
PLUS - "WONDER WOMEN"

Kung Fu Action
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Murray State Newe

Two staff members
added in journalism
ployment Services and teaching
Serving as adviser for T h e
Murray State Newe this year assistant in Broadcasting Jouris new journalism faculty mem- nalism at Ohio State.
Denbow received his B S in
ber, Tom Farthing.
Farthing took the post of ad- journalism from Ohio Univerviser after Dr. Robert H. sity in 1968, M A from Ohio
McGaughey Ill vacated it to State University in 1969 and
become journalism department Ph D in Mass Communications
from Ohio University in 1973.
head last summer.
Before coming to Murray
State University, Farthing served as news editor for News
and Publications Service at
Illinois State University. He
previously was employed by the
Gleaner-Journal in Henderson.
In 1970, Farthing joined The
Billings Mont. Gazette and he
later wa!l an informational
Alumm Associati•m director,
specialist. at the University of Mancil Vinson has received a
Missouri-Columbia.
final donation frnm fl'lrmer
He received his B A in
Senator Earl C. Clements, logo
English from MSU in 1962, sertuward the Oral History
ving as business and adProgram here at Murray Stat(~.
vertising manager for the
·E arl Clement...,, now Director
College Ne.,.,'S for two years. of the American Tobacco InFarthing graduated from the stitute in Washington, D .C., has
University
of Missouri- now brought his total of
Columbia ·with the M A in
dunations to MSU to $1 ,5011.
journalism.
Vinson first talked to Clements
Another new staff member in
in July of this year about the
the department is Dr. Carl
program.
Denbow who comes to Murray
Soon after the talk Vinbon
from Marshall UniverHity
received a check from Clements
where he hall been assistant
for $1,000, $500 to go to the
professor of journaliRm sinct•
Oral History Program.and $500
1970, the same post he fills
to go to the I .,m · r,,. 'kholarship
here.
Fund. Several dll~ ago Vinson
Dr. Denbow'11 previous
received a final check of $500,
positions include sportJI reporthis donation also going to the
ter for the Athens Messenger,
Oral History Program .
co-editor of USS Newport News
Former Senator Clements is
at sea newspaper and public in- a native of Morganfield and
formation officer in the U.S. has played an important role in
western Kentucky's political
Naval Reserve.
He was also news and sports history. Clements received an
reporter for WOUB radio, oc- Honorary Doctors degree from
cupational information writer Murray State University in
1971.
for the Ohio Bureau of Em-

Alumni head
recei~

$500
for progrom

DEMOI.ITION DERBY DAY at Cutchin
Stadium a• the 1tand1 in th~ old etadium see

Photo by Stephen Fitzg~rald
their lul days while bulldozer makee quick
work removing them.

Recreational complex area
replaces Cutchin Stadium

surrounding walls. Physical
plant director Orrin Bickel said
the University decided to do
the job themselves so as to save

work.
When totally cleared, the
area will be landscaped and
developed into the Carlisle
Cutchin Recreational Complex.
The Complex will incompass
the old Stadium grounds plus
the practice soccer field to form
a T-shaped track.
According to Bickel, some of
the features of the Complex
will be: paved joggi111fwalking
lanes running from the dor-

thous•nds of dollars that
would have been charged by a
commercial firm to do the

mitories to Payne Street on
campus; a widened soccer field;
and replaced light standards

Now that Murray home football games havt~ begun in new
Stewart Stadium, University officials have turned to plans for
old Carlisle Cutchin Stadium.
For the la~t year or so
University crews have been
demolishing the stands and

for night activitil'll.
Other improvements for the
general area are that both
parking lots adjacent to the
Complex (the main parking lot
across from the baseball field
and the lot for the new tennis
courts) would be paved soon.
Bickell also stated that the
peeudo street between Chestnut
and Payne StreetJI, in front of
Regents and White Halls will
be closed off permanently when
the area is paved. Hopefully,
the Complex will be completed
next spr ing, Bickel added.

RED H6T SPECIAL !
REPEAT OF A FANTASTIC SALE

39

Big Hamburger

STEAK
BY POPULAR DEMAND
Good Tues. & Wed. Sept 24th-25th.

THE PALACE
16th and Chestnut

753-7992
visit our game room

REG . $1.95

P ace

u
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New offerings available:
fun and credit possible

SAB joins
coffeehouse
•
•
a c t CirCUit

..,

.

Amung the change!l that the
campus hus undergone this fall
are additions in the form of
"fun and credit" courses. These
new offermgs go from boating,
and old movies to general
crafts, nwering just uhou t
everything in bet ween.
Boating and Seamanship
<REC 500) is being offen~d in
eonjunetion with the Univer~ity'll depnrtment uf re<'fenlion
and physical education and the
Ken-Lake Flotilla of tlw U. S.
Coast Guard . Dr. Chad
Stewart, chairman of the
departmt>nt, is cuordinllting the
program with Sh1rley ,Johnson,
public t"d unt t ion offit·t•r fur I he
flotilla.
Paul
L.vnn , nss ociate
profcs..,or in i he department of
indu~try and teehnology, i:s instruc·tin.: a new evemnl( eourse
in leatlwr, metals, pluHtics and
woods, which falls under the
heading ol general crafts. In
addition to these areas, Lynn is
planning to emphas•ze other
areas according lo inclividual
need~:~ nnd desires of the dass.
Old movies (SPE 540 History
and Criticism of fo'ilml are
being shown on campus this
!'emester. Under 'rhe in·
Rtruction of Lawrence Su ffill.

An informal, social establishment, the coffeehouse, will
return to Murray State University this semester. Tlw Student
Activities Board (SAR) voted
Sept. 3 to join a coffeehouse circuit from New York City.
Membership in the circuit
costs $250 yearly with up to ten
coffeehouse acts available to
subscribers.
The individual 'arts will
probably remain on campu~ for
three days during a weekend,
giving four performances at
times designated by the SAB.
Salary for performers varies
from $100 to $250. .Spmtsors
are also asked tQ provide room,
board, transportation expenses,
lighting and a stage.
Tentatively, student ID's
would be presented for admis.-;ion .
Definite dates and per·
formances have not been set,
but preparations pc>int toward
a beginning in late September.
Money has already been
allotted for two alternate
weekends. The possibility of
additional coffeehouses is
based upon student response.
CoffeehouBes featuring local,
rather than profe.o;sional, talent
were tried last semeRter with
rel~tive succe.<~s.

P h oto by Rain e

Troup~

A new look, as well as a new and they are very happy with
outlook has been adopted by their work. Requiring 32 hou rs
the security office at Murray a week, the jobs are part of the
State University, which in- student work program.
elu des the full-time emSeveral student& work in the
ployment of students.
office as dispatchers. They are:
Upon request from Murray Larry Anderson, Mike Cain
State President Constantine W. and Charles Tackett, M urray;
Curris, the security office has Larry Lewis, Owensboro; Mike
enlarged its force, putting Walker, Salem; Gene Phelps,
students in uniform on campus Beaver Dam; G r eg Spees,
for the first time.
Paducah; and Doug McCann,
James
Foreman, K irksey. These students a lso
Paducah, the highest ranking work night shifts in the office.
campus student officer, is the
Going to a ll the buildings on
uniformed officer who patrols campus and checking the doors
the MSU campus on the that have been left open ia
weekends.
David Smith's job, Price said.
According to Orman Price, Smith is from Murray.
head of security, Foreman not
Two other students working
only does a fine job with with the security office are Den ·
security, but he is an important nis Driver, Paducah, a nd Mitch
part of public relations for the Ward, Murray. Driver helps
office.
security officer Kemp issu e
With the changes in women's parking tickets a nd Ward is
dormitory regulations in all assigned to watching the Fine
housing except Woods Hall, a
Arts complex.
need arose for more security ofKeeping the security office
running smoothly are Cynthia
fleers working the night shift.
Following with t h e new
Hawkin s, Mayfield; Sherry
policies of student officers, all
Cooper, Murray; and Pam
the dorms will have stuaenr-'Bratcner, Owensboro.
night guards except Regents
Security office hours have
Hall.
been exteo<fed 'to 24 hours a
day, seven d ays a week. This
Accor ding to Price, the
students are doing a good job
enables the security office to do

ou Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us

Po~tsttr

the job the way they want to do
it, Price said, unlike last year
when the office was only oJ)!!.n
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Along with the new young
look created by the studen t em·
ployees, the regular offices will
be soon receiving new uniforms
to further extend the new look.

I<:n~h11h

106 North 15th Str.et

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Worship
7:00

p.in. Bible

StUdy

Dou.b\a.. Krils-

Values to $3.98 only

M onique

~J_~

welcomes all MSU studenta and

will be happy to fulfill your sewing needs.
Central Sh opping CenteT

2 pieces Chicken

Roll
Potatoes-n-Gravy
Monday and Tuesday Only

99¢
Ktat.-, fried Ckiek•e
1113 Sycamore

Phone

753-7191 -~

UsaJ'u

James T . Haves, assistant
professor of English. The
foreign lauguag~ clepurtment is
offering two new courses. One
of I heAe being a !o\t'minar and
th(• other a night dn:;s.
Otht'r new night offerings
this fall are: Principle" of
Economics tECO 230), Public
(I<~CO
5!;0),
fo'inance
Manugcrial Economics (ECO
621'>) Statisties I cGHU 2421,
Business Polit'Y tGBU 549),
Advanced Managemt>nt (GHU
6511 and Administrative Policy
and Management (GBU 656).

Special
Snack-Box

University
Church of Christ

..

Stnnrlard

I ENG !)~8) is the suhjet·t mailer
of u new class tuught by Dr.

Sept. 19-21

Students don uniforms

~wednesday

The histot·y departmt>nt
udcls to the list of new-born.!l
with a course in comparutivc
religions. Dr. Ken Wolf,
a~;.c:istant professor of histc1ry, is
instructing the class CHIS ~109
Sun·t·y of World Reli~1nns),
which includes u Mudv of
~imilarities and differ~nces
umnng the "major li\'ing
religions."

HORSE AND RIDE R In motion a t the Univerelty farm on Colle1e
Farm road . The Murny State Unlvenity Horeem An'• Clu b wlll
BpoMor a We•t Ke nt u cky Hor•eman '• A ..oelatlon open bor•e
• how at IS p.m. Saturday.

Security force enlarged

Sunday

ns~istant proft"~sor of communications, the duss will take
part in work done by D. W.
Griffith. E. S. Porter, Orson
Welles and many more.
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Super MSU defense chokes Cats
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sport. Editor

It was t{) have been the night
the scoreboard could click
through all its numbers, and
enough defensive players would
enter the game that a revolving
door would be installed on the
sidelines.
But the Murray StateWestern Carolina contest was a
rugged, bruising defensive battle from the start. . .and the
Racers prevailed 10-3 over the
Catamounts last Saturday
night to spoil the opening game
ceremonies in new E. J. Whitmire Stadium.
Surrounded by the majestic
peak~ and clouds of the Smokey
Mountains, the Racers erased
the question mark in many
minds concerning their ability
to control scoring as they held

two of the South's fastest
receivers, Jerry Gains and
Eagle Moss, to a combined 77
yard total, well below their individual averages.
Quarterback Tom Pandolfi
threw for the only touchdown
of the night on the Astroturf
and connec.:ted on 12 of 21 attempts for 120 yards and his
second consecutive inspiring
performance. The Cat defense
forced two intea·ceptions from
the New ,Jersev senior before
the MSU defen~e buckled down
to give protection and assure
the victory.
Once again, MSU's AllAmerican tailback, Don
Clayton, was held below his
record·breaking 140 yard per
game average of last season.
Nevertheless, the big senior
rambled for game honors with

84 yards in 20 carries despite
double and sometimes triple
coverage.
With the Racer defensive
team getting the workout for a
change, there were bright .spots
all over the artificial surface..
.and then there were the standouts. Like Don Hettich, who
intercepted two key Catamount
passes--one of which lead to the
only touchdown scored, and AI
Martin and Bruce Walker, both
of whom recovered crucial fumbles.
Pandolfi had his firl!t pass of
the game intercepted by we· s

!IOphomore cornerback, David
Rathburn, who wrestled the
ball from Racer wide receiver
Willie Del:.oach deep in
Catamount Territory on the
five.
The hosts failed to generate a
sustained drive, however, as
they punted to Murray who
also could not keep the ball for
more than a series of downs.
Altogether there were eight exchanges in the scoreless first
canoo.
Cat starting quarterback Jeff
Walker moved his team 40
yards in nine plays midway

MSUS:orts

through the next period to
allow specialist Jimmy Jo,Ycc to
boot a 20 yard field goal with
3!50 left before half and give
the hosts a 3-0 advantage.
Hettich, a 6-1, 214 pound
junior linebacker, made his
first steal Y.ith just under two
minutes showing on the
scoreboard and Pandolfi used
only four plays to put the
Hacers on top to stay.
Flipping an 18 yard strike 00
Clayton, Pandolfi advanced the
ball from the Cat 37 to the 19
before losing two downs on no
gain efforts. Going back into his
pocket on third and ten, the
MSU signalcaller found tight
end Doug Sanders with a 19
yard touchdown pass. Steve
Martin's boot was good and
MSU carried its 7-3 advantage
(Continued to page 26)

Eagles will test MSU
•
Ill league opener
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Editor

Morehead State predicted
one of the bleakest offensive
years in the school's history
during the preseason months
and as a result, the Eagles were
rated third and fifth in
separate statewide poll!;.
Granted, when a coach losel:i
a quality quarterback like
three-time All Ohio Valley
Conference field general Dave
Schaetzke, there could be
problems.
But Coach Roy Terry's squad
downed blood rival Marshall
University 14-12 last weekend

DRAWING ATTENTION--All·Amerlca tailback
Don Clayton (No. 21) cet. COruJlderable notice
from Western Carolina's Mike Wade (No. 89)
during the Murray State-Catamount claah laat
Saturday In Cullowhee, N.C. Clayton It a feared

Photo by Steve W. Givens
receiver aa weJI at a ground gainer u he has
picked up 64 yards and a touchdown In three
grabs during two gamea thla season. MSU'a
Dan Helfrich (No. 76) check• t.he action upneld
and protect. Clayton's rlcht side.

After tough match

Salukis fall to Racers, 3-2
By MIKE CAMPBELL

goalkeeping efforts in the early
stages of the match.
With only ten minutes gone
Stadium, the Salukis came on
strong as their center forward
outrain two MSU defenders
and with only the goalkeeper to
beat, made no mistake in
placing the ball in the back of
the net, giving SIU a 1-0 lead.

Emodi booted the ball straight
Sporta Writer
to the SIU goalkeeper who punched it out.
In one of the physical matThe second half saw even
ches in recent MSU history, the
more action and referee Steve
Racer. squad took a hard-fought
Claxton found himself having
3-2 decision from Southern
to intervene on occasions where
Illinois University last Saturplayers were anxious to display
day night in Carlisle Cutchin
their
boxing skills along with
Stadium.
their soccer skills.
One such occaBion resulted in
Murray failed to capitalize
Trevor Athill proved his on a penalty uter in the first another penalty against
worth to the MSU unit with his half as the Racers' Sylvester Southern and fullback Bert
Jacobe made no mistake in
shooting oo make the score one
all.
SIU kept coming back and
was rewarded for their efforts
with another goal when their
center forward booted one past
a diving Athill to make it 2-1 in
favor of the visitors.
As if sensing defeat, the blue
and gold·clad athletes from
(All non-conference games)
Murray rallied 00 score two
goals and gain the victory in
the last 15 minutes of the came.
Murray State
The (Lr8t score came from a
2-0-0
corner kick by Jim Lukeman;
Morehead State
the ball went into the hands of
1-0-0
Tennessee Tech
the SIU goalkeeper who found
1-0-0
Western Kentucky
it too hot to handle.
1-0-0
Middle Tennessee
Five minutes later, Lekan
l-1-0
Austin Peay
Biobako unleashed a powerful
0-1-0
shot to seal the issue with the
Eastern Kentucky
game ending in a 3-2 edge for
0-1-0
East Tennessee
Murray.
0-2-0
The Racers, 1-1 for the
season after opening last wc?k
with a loss to Vanderbilt, \o' lll
'
play at Bellarmine Sept. 28.

Ohio Valley Conference
Standings

Frank Jones
~

and had three players named
Stars of the Week in the
league...all of which is bad
news for Murray State who
travels east oomorrow to meet
the Eagles.
Running back Frank Jones
lead the attack on the Thundering Herd with his 28 attempts and 110 yard effort,
while deep tackle Joe Dillow
established himself with eight

tackles, two assisk>, one fumble
recovery, and three quarterback sackings.
Linebacker Jerry Spaeth
rounded out the trio with his 11
tackles and five assists.
Also coming back to the
Morehead line-up is ace
placekicker Don Russell, a 5-8,
170 pounder who was named
an All-American last season af·
ter booting 50 points and 29
straight.
Last year Morehead lead the
Racers 16-14 going into the
final canto before Murrav
rallied for two touchdowns and
a field goal to pull away with a
30-16 win.
Still the Eagles rolled to a
big 333 yard total and were a
constant threat to MSU with
their long range field goal
kicker.
Coach Terry said earlier,
"We feel we have the nucleus of
a fine football team ... we should
be strong in the offensive backfield, at linebacker, and in the
secondary. But to be successful,
we must fmd starters on both
lines and at the wide receiver
position."
Presently Morehead ranks
fifth in OVC offense and third
in defense compared to
Murray's fourth place offensive
rating and sixth position in
defense.
Jones ranks second in the
conference in rushing with his
single game total of 101 yards.
while MSU'a Don Clayton is
fourth with an 83 yard per
game average after two contests.

Murray State 10
Weatern CaroUna 7
Morehead State 14
Maraball Univeralty (Weat Va.) 12
Western Kentucky 48
C.W. Poet Collete (N.Y.) 0

Last ~reek's OVC results
(Games of September 14th)
Appalachian State (N.C.) 18
Middle Tenne11ee 7
Youngstown State (OhJo) 24
Auttln Peay 1
Univeraity of Dayton Z3
Eaatern Kentucky 17
Carton-Newman College (Tenn.)
Eut Teruieaaee 7
17
i

J
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Pandolfi connects with 12
as Murray stops Carolina
(Continued rrom pa1e 26)

into the halftime dressing
room.
'fhe crowd had barely settlec
from MSU's kickoff to start the
second half before Walker intercepted the first Cat pass
thrown and the Racers would
up with the ball on the hosts 16
yard line.
Pandolfi handed off to
Clayton for two three yard
pick-ups before gaining two
yards himself and waving Martin onto the field to attempt a
field goal. Booted from the 25.
the kick was good and the
Racers had their final advantage.
Each team had four chances
to score in the fina l period, but
the deepest Murray could
manage was the Cat.amount 39,
while the hosts twice made it to
the MSU 20 and once to the
Racer 39.
Western Carolina had the

.,
Photo by Steve W. Givens
SIDELINE VIEW-Clotely watc:hin1 the action on Weste r n
Carolina'a A.troturf, tbeee Murray State players await their
chance to enter the conteet. Murray held the normally hilh ·
ecorln1 Catamounts without a tou chdown a nd became the nret
team to do eo ln the Jut aix year• with their l O·S win.

advantage on nearly all the
final statistics, rushing for 101
yards on 39 attempts to MSU's
65 yards on 41 tries and
pa!!sing for 133 yards to the
Racers' 120. The Cats also
rolled to 18 first downs to
Murray' s 12, but suffered five
rostly pass interceptions and a
fumble to Pandolfi's two stolen
passes and single mishandled
football.
Clayton, despite a keying
Catamount defense, was the
game's leading rusher with 84
yards in 20 carries, while the
Cats Lipford was runner-up
with 64 yards on 19 attempts.
Sanders pulled down three
passes for 39 yards and the
only touchdown of the evening,
but Gaines and Moss combined
their talents for 77 yards on six
receptions to take heads respec.
tively.
On the defensive char ts,
MSU bad five men with six or

more tackles who were lead by
Hettich with his eight. and
seven assists. Charles Wempe,
a sophomore, contributed seven
tackles and two assists, while
Mark Hickman, Larry Jasper,
and David McDonald each added six tackles each.
In the punting department,
Martin booted seven times for
a 43.5 average while the Cats
kicked six times for a 36.8
figure. Murray was penalir.ed
108 yards in six errors, while
the hosts were called for five
miscues for 50 yards.
Murray State takes its two
consecutive non-conference victories to Morehead State
tomorrow to battle the Eagles
at 7:30 p.m. EST in the first
Ohio Valley Conference clash
for both schools. Western
Carolina, meanwhile will meet
Tennessee Tech at Cookeville.
MURRAY STATEO 7 3 0--10
WESTERN CAROLINA
0 3 0 0-3

MSU's Carpenter predicts
fine '74 season for Racers _. .
.
Charlie Carpente.r , t.he
Murray State Un1vers1ty
t: tb 11
t ·
d t t'
~~ a. cap adm andi tss arfimg
o enstve guar ' pre c . a me
season for .the Ra.cers th1s year.
"We're 1mprovmg every day,
·
f
· t k
ma k 1ng
ewer
m1s a e 8 •
learning our assignments
.
.
'
gettmg • more exc1ted, and I
know I ve never !leen a group
th at wor ks t oget her so we ll or
.
d t
. d
h
d
1s so e ermme to ave a goo
season.

be ready Saturday night."
Car nter 6 _3 245 pounds
pe
' ~ '
r~ ·
was an all·con.erence o .emnve
tackle for Murray the last two
seasons but waa moved to
guard the position he played as
'
·
..
a freshman, last sprmg.
I
d" h
1 guar • . e
rea 11Y 1ove to Pay
says. "There's more action
there than a t tackl e. y ou ge t t o
h't
1 more peop1e an d I l'k
t e
.
d
d'
Jays 1
pu 11mg an 1ea mg p
.
t: l'k I'
pa t
rea11y ee1 1 e m more 8
r
of the game there."
Carpenter, has worked
diligently on weights since he
has been at Murray and is
exceptionally strong and has
outstanding speed for so big a
man. However, offensive coach
Carl Oakley says the difference
in Carpenter and a great many
other big, fast players is his
desire and his belief in himself
and his abilities.
A native of Loveland, Ohio,
and an outstanding player at
J, oveland
High
School,
Carpenter enrolled at Murray
after a three-year hitch in the
Marine Corps. He was the first
sophomore to make the All·
Eastern Hills League team
when he was at Loveland and
he repeated the honors and

also made the Ali-Cmcmnatl
team as a junior and as a
senior.
He was a tackle on offense
and a middle linebacker on
defense when he was in high
school.
Carpenter has attracted the
attention of most of the pro
teams the last two seasons and
there's nothin he'd like better
than a shQt at the pro game.
"I'm working on improving my
strength and speed and I'd like
to get my weight up to 250
pounds. And if I can have some
good performances this year, I
thi n k they'll give me a
chance."

Photo by Stt>\'E' W. Glven11
SACKING A CATAMOUNT-MSU'e Mark Hickman (No. 2S) and Al
Martin (No. 41) and two other Racer• apply the preeeure to eu per
Weatern Carolina eplit en d, Jerry Galu. One or the fa eteet
recelvere In the South, the 6·9'/s, 158 pound •e nior, wa • held
to ISO y ard• in four ca tch e•, well below h l• •ineJe eame

ave raee.

Memorial Baptist Church
Main ar Tenth

The Sunday Place T o BE!
God Loves You-So
Do We. Com e and
Let Us Tell You
More.

AMERICAN
INDIAN

Try our 'Dial A Devotional'
Phone 753-4411
Transportatio n a n dfor I nfo r mation
P h o n e 753·5750 or 753 · 97 10

Charlie Car penter
··we've kinda picked up
where we left off last season.
We don' t get upset when
someone causes · a breakdown.
We just call a halt and talk
things out and correct them.
Our offense didn't look very
sharp at the beginning of
practice but we had a lot of
new people who were still
lenrnmg but we're catching up
with the defen~e now and we'll

Exclusively Yours

<Qrqe ~ p eti a l ® t eas inn, lfi td .
"West of Stadium on 121 Bypass"

f.\le.rybcxl/5-tA.I Kln~o..bouf:.. 'Jb~ '3l'Jt.Y ~ll?ID---

FARM BUREAU

~:rv~~"!

INSURANCE SERVICE

41fL ¥ci"l7t ·It{ ~~4-s ~ov 'i'a.dd.i4s. s~'ilt~~
•

** WlllUI QOSS
** AUTO - Pil l- UAIIUTY
.................. (.,

F.Uio40WNE~ - HOMEOWN£~

C~OP

HAIL

RAY T. BROACH
AGlHT
lotS, STH

4..1\.iW~~r\CJS ~ aJl ob ~\o\l~ .

'ti4-'~ jOt-t\.11 ()e(,,S\O'f\5 c\N:i f:hc. ~~~~4.\~~

/!.~ 1J

,w

'8ro~AJtowwi..- o/fMJ
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenie nt locations
to serve the un ive rsity

Main ..

Downtown Branch
The Spe cial

University Branch

The Har1110n Football Forecast

O cc asion Call s
For Formal Wea r

1-NEBRASKA
2-0HIO STATE
3-NOTRE DAME

6-TEXAS
7-ARIZONA STATE
1-L.S.U.
I-OKLAHOMA STATE
11--TEXAS TECH

~KLAHOMA

5--ALABAMA

Southwestern, Tenn .
State Colleae
Tennessee State
Troy
West Va. State
Western Cerotlna

Saturday, Sept. 21 - Major Colle1es

by

Air Force
Aki'Ofl
Alabema
Appalachian
Arizona State
AriZOM
Auburn
Bowlin& Green
Bl'itmam Younc
ca1Tfomia
Delawal"'
East ca rollr,.
Florida State
Furman
Georaia Tech

from

Coll~ge

Shop

Geof&ia

Ha-n
Hoty Cr05S
Houston
Indiana State, Ind.
Iowa State
Kansas State
Kent State
Kentucky
Lamar
Lehigh

(Next to WaUace'e Booketore)

L..s.u.
Louisiana

University
Book Store
" For All Your
University Needs"

PROTECTIVE LIFE fl
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOMe o•••Ca • au:•MINO ... .-M. ALABAMA

•

Tech
Maryland
Milaml (Ohio)
Miehlpn State
Michipn
Minnesota
Mlsslsslrpl
Mis!Our
Montana State
Nebi"'Ska
New Mexico State
No. carolina State
North CarOlina
Notre Pame
Ofllo . . .
Oklahoma State
Pacific:
Penn State
Rice
Rutgers
san Oieao State
south carolina
S.M.U.
Stanford
Tennessee
Texas Tech
Texas
Tulane
Tulsa
U.C.L..A.
Utah
Vand&rbllt
VIllanova
Virainia
Washinlton state
Western Miehipn

2a

17
38
24

37

17

35
20

22
22

...
2t
19

24

23

24
40
17
21
24
26

42

27

26

2t
21

28

27

23,

26
'Z7
28
30

21

17
29
38
23
30

35
49
42

24
22

35

15

23
24
20

17
20
23
33
51

24

20

35
38
31
21
21
34
26

Oreaon
20
Marshall
16
Southern Mississippi 6
Devidton
7

T.c.u.

6

0
10
17
21
6
7
14
12
14

Alfl"'d
American lnt'l
Baldwin·Wallaee
Bloomsbura
Boston U
Cen tl"'l Connecticut
Connecticut
Cortland
Delaware Valley
East Stroudsbura
Fr~~nklin & Marshall
Geneva
Ithaca
Lafayette
Ma11achusetts
Midd...,ury
Millersville
Norwich
Rhode Island
Rochester
st. Lawrence
Slippery Rock
Southern Connecticut
Tl"'nton
West Chester
Western connecticut
Worcester Tach

20
0
15

7
19
10
6
7
7
12
14
16
0
7
14
10
13
7
6
10
12

I

Mike

Smit h

25
17
2'3
19
28
31
21
20

Henderson
Howard
Howard Payne
Jackson State
Jacksonville
John Carroll
Lenoir-Rhyne
Livingston
Mars Hill
Maryville
McNeese
Murray
NE Oklahoma
Norfolk
NW Louisiana
ouachita
Shepherd
SE Louisiana

28

Hampden·Sydne~

Mike invitea all aen ior
men wh o are within twelve
mon ths of t h eir graduation
and graduate students, to
examine the outstanding
benefits
which
are
avai lable to them through

theCollege Protector
711 Ma in

White House Office

24

30
22
19
20

24

23
37

24

21
20
21
34
21

7

23

27
21

24
20
14

22

Cetlwbl

SW Louisiana
Morehead
Arkansas Tech
Fayetteville
S F Austin
Bishop
Randotph·Maeon
Martin

33
17
28
20
23
211
31
25
14
17
27
16
25

24

21
26
32
31

22
21
21
31
17
19
27
20

1a

Alleaheny
30
Alma
15
Ball State
31
Centl"'l Methodist
22
Cenu.l Micttipn
38
Central State, Ohio 20
Defll nee
19
f!;astem Mlehipn
27
Evansville
20
Hastinas
35
Heidelbll'l(
32
Hillsdale
21
Hil"'m
17

l3
14
6

7

7
15
20
13
6
6

22

17
7

t:.~nl

14
21
0
1
6
13
7
6
13
11
10

Central
Mankato
Millikin
Milwaukee
Missouri Valley
Nebl"'skl Wesleyan
No. Dakota State
NW Missouri
Northwestern, Iowa
Ohio Wesleyan
Ottawa
So. Dakota State
SE Missouri
Southern State, Ark.
SW Missouri
Valpal"'iSO
Wayne, Mich.
Western Illinois
William Penn
Wlttenbera
Wooster

0
21

Omaha
7
Gramblin1
15
Austin Peay
13
Mlssissiprl couece
1
E. Centra Oklahoma
7
Savanneh State
0
Albany State
13
Newberry
15
Millsaps
12
West Va . Tech
6
Emory & Henry
20
Sewanee
14
Rolla
6
Marylend East Shol"' 7
Texas lcutflel"'n
17
Pr~irie View
6
Nicholls
7
Bethany, w, Va ,
6
Wofford
20
North Alabama
14
~otl"'

16
26
31
38
13
23

Auatin
Central Missouri
Alabama A & M
Alabama State
COncord
Tennessee Tech

14

7

6
6
0
21

Brockport
Bridpport
Edinboro
Lock Haven
New Hampshire
59rin&field
Vermont
Indiana U
Grove City
Montclair
Hamilton
Wash'ton & Jeff'son
Junieta
Kina's Point
Maine
Colby
california State
Plaltsburll'h
Northeasfern
Washinaton u
Bates
Muskinaum
Wesleyan
William Paterson
Clarion
Bridpwater
Union

Other G1mes -

Other Gimes- South and Southwest
Abilene Christian
Alcorn A & M
Carson-Newman
Delta State
East Texas
Elon
Florida A & M
Gardner·Webb
Georgetown, Ky.
Glenville
Guilford

the Week

16-TENNESSEE
17-MISSISSIPPI
11-STANFORD
11-KANSAS
20--TEXAS Aa.M

Other G1mes- E1st

a

l ndiaM

Ctlattanoop

Deyton
Utah State
San Jose State
The Cltldel
East Ten Colot'ado State
Presbyterian
Plttsburlfl
Mississippi State
Humboldt
Brown
Miami, Fla.
SOUthern Illinois
Washlnaton
Wichita
Ohio U
West Vir&inia
Drake
COipte
Texas A & M
Artlnlton
Florid•
Purdue
Syi"'CUM
Colorado
North Dekota
Memphis State
BaylOr
FI"'SI'IO State
Wisconsin
West Texas
Clemson
Wake Forest
Northwestern
O,....SCMI
Arklnsu
Lone Beach
Navy
Cincinnati
Bucknell
Tampa
Puke
V.P.I.
Illinois
Kansas
New Mexico
Wyomina
Army
North Texas
Iowa
El Paso
V.M.I.
To4edo
William & Mary
Idaho
Northam Illinois

11- PENN STATE
12-MICHIGAN
13-MARYLANO
14--ARKANSAS
ts-U.C.L.A.

Player of

~

23
20

17
41
14
38
22

21

17
15

23

27
25
21
23
20

23
30

25

15

7
1!>
7
19
13
6
6
13
7
13

o

14
20

7

7
14
13
13

7

case Re&erve
0
Taylor
14
Butler
1
NE Missouri
20
Northern Miehipn
6
Llneotn
15
Adrian
NE Louisiana
20
Franklin
14
SOU at Sprin&field
0
Ohio Northern
7
Olivet
16
Oberlin
14
Concordia, Ill .
0
Wabash
13
Northern Iowa
15

a

5

1

Culver·Stoekton

~
6

P&nU

6

Morningside
o'
William J-ell
14
Buena Vista
6
DePauw
16
Southwestern, Kansas 7
vounastown
15
Mi~souri SOUthern
13
SE Oklahoma
21
Plttsbu ra
14
Luther
7
St. Jo$eph's
12
Illinois State
20
Iowa Wesleyan
6
Ashland
10
Mt. Union
14

Boise State
Cal Poly (SLOl
carroll. Mont.
Central Washonlton
Eattem Oracon
Ft. L-is
LOS Anlf!IIS
Nevade (Las Veps)
Nevada Reno)
N:trthern Colorado
Oreao, Colleae
Pacific Lutheran
Portland
Puaet Sound
Redlands
Riverside
Sin Diego U
San Francisco
Santa Clal"'
southern 0r11on
Weber
Whittier

17
6
9

22

14

7
23
17
7
13

••

50

21
21
20
22
16
26
22
27
24
14
27
20
31

2a

21
22
23
17
15

2a
21

Chico state
Fullerton
Whitman
Lewis & Clark
Whlltman
Colol"'do Mines
SOUtham Utah
Northern Arizona
Idaho State
Colorado Wutern
Linfield
Western Washinlton
Eastern Washinlton
Willamette

u.s.t.u.

Davis
Cal Lutheran
cat Poly (~one)
Sacr~~mento

Pacific:
Northridge
Azusa

6
7
13
15
13
14
13
14
7
12

7

6
14
6
11
17
21

21
7
14
13
16

GO RACERS

FEOERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
7th and Main
t

... Keep

yoar interest going and growing with us

Ron B esh e ar
Dave T r a vis
J ohn Wise
NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL UFE

INMLI
· MILWAUKf.E

For all Your
Sports Needs, it's

Dennison-Hunt
1203 Chestnut
Team Discounts to
All Clubs, Sororities
and Fraternities
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MSU earns 3 lwnorary team spots
By STEVE W. GIVENS

Everett Talbert, a 5·8, 175
pound sophomore, rushed 24
times for 140 yards for the
Colonels in their 23-17 loss to
the University of Dayton. He
rei:orded two touchdowns on
runs of 50 and 14 yards in his
efforts.
Meanwhile, Virgil Livers
lead the H illtopper attack on
hapless C.W. Post College by
intercepting two paRSes for 42
yards. The 5·1 0, l 75 pound
senior also set up a third WKU
score by returning a 30 yard
punt to the nine vard line and
scored his own.. marker on
another 56 yard punt return.
Mid dle Tennessee and
Murray State had three men
each on the official Stars of the
Week list which highlights
other individual outstanding
performances.
Tom Pandolfi, who was the
first Player of the Week chosen

Sports Editor

An
Eastern Kentucky
tailback and a Western Ken·
tucky defensive back were the
top stars in the Ohio Valley
Conference's Players of the
Week selections for games
through last Saturday.

,
Don Hettich

in the fll'st selection after Sept. MSU 10-3 win over Western representing them, while East
Tennessee and Western Ken·
7 action, was the only repeat Carolina.
tucky each had one. Tennessee
performer to make the selecMSU
teammates
Don
Tech, idle last week, did not
tions.
The senior Racer quar· Clayton and Don Hettich also make the team.
terback completed 12 of 21 were honored.
passes for 120 yards and threw
All-American
Clayton
for the only touchdown in the earned a spot for his 84 yard effort after 20 rushing attempts
and one pass reception for 20
yards.
Don Hettich, who had
one or"his career's best efforts
against the Catamounts, was
named for his eight tackles, 15
assistq, two interceptions, and
two game-saving tackle efforts
from his deep back position.

Don Clayton

Morehead placed linebacker
Jerry Speath, tackle Joe Dillow,
running back and Frank Jones
on the honorary squad.
Middle Tennessee, and
Austin Peay had two men

Tom Pandolfi

1974 MSU

cross cou11:try team
(Firllt row, from left) Jlmmy
Colon, Port Jefferson, N. Y.; Martyn Brewer,
Ch~l ma ford, England; Don WUJcox, Chat·
tanooga, Te n n.; Scot t Farmer, Owensboro;
Gordy Ben field, Bastings, Minn.; and Coach Bill
Cornell; (Second row, from left) Mik e Vow~ll .
Merrillville, l nd~ Rod Harvey, Montroee, Ill.;
Kevin Perryman, Merrilhille, Ind.; Dennb
Mabbitt., Matawan, N.J.; Bob Arnet, Stream·
wood, Ill.; Brian Rutt~r. Bristol, England; and
Brad Finseth, New Richland, Minn.

.......

.
Racers stand 2-0,freshmen set Saturday's pace
crossed the line in 19:51.2.
Behind him in second place
was freshman Martyn Brewer
of Chelmsford, England.
Brewer was clocked in 19:54.
Third place went to Phil Jensen of Lincoln with 19:57 while
Gordy Benfield of Murray was
fourth, Bob Arnett of the
Racers fifth and Rod Harvey of
MSU sixth.
Sophomore Clint Strohmeier
finished wighth while senior
Brad Finseth finished lOth
with a 21:07.
The Racers, now 2-0 for the
season, will be participating in
the Owensboro Invitational
this weekend.

Murr ay State University
opened its cross country season
with a pair of wins Saturday in
a double dual meet at the
Murray Country Club.
The Racers, paced by a pair
of freshmen from England,
took seven of the first 10 places
to run away with the meet.
Against Southern Illinois'E dwardsville, the Racers won
15-47 while against Lincoln,
Murray won 17-45. SIU
defeated Lincoln 22-37 to complete the double dual scoring.
Brian Rutter, one of the
Englishmen, opened the lead at
the start of the four-mile race
and was never threatened as he

FREE
fo r MSU
Stud e nt s on l y
3 0 Gal.
co mpl e t e

l
Aquariu111 -::-"-~~('.;.,;:
SET
$1 3 5 va lue

1

11
I

-

One more week
to reg i ster fo r
free Aquarium

re g i s t e r at

PET
10-7 P .M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

WORLD
121 Bypass
753-4131

Results from this week's
meet are as follows :
1. Brian Rutter, MSU 19:51.2
19:54
2. Ma rtyn Brewer,
MSU
19:57
3. Phil Jensen, L
20:23
4. Gordy Benfield,
MSU
20:24
5. Bob Arnett, MSU
6. Rod Harvey, MSU 20:25
7. Marty Smith, SIU 20:27
8. Clint Strohmeier,
20:39
MSU

9. Kevin Walker, SIU 20:43
10. Brad Finsetb, MSU 21:07
11. Charles Simpson,
21 :19

SIU
Don Willcox, MSU
Layne Law, SIU
Jimmy Colon, MSU
Dennis Bentch, L
Kevin Perrvman,
MSU
•
18. Mike Vowell, MSU
20. Dennis Mabbitt,
MSU
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.

21:26
21 :30
21 :31

21:34
21 :50
22:10
22:21

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Have you heard, "Don't go into teacher education,
there are no teaching jobs available"? This may be true
in some areas, but it isn't true in vocational areas sucfi
as Distributive Education.
For the past two years, Kentucky has graduated less
than half the number of Distributive Education
teachers it needed. Thus, vacancies (33 in 73-74, and 29
in 74-75) have been filled by graduates from other
disciplines and from other states. This will continue to
be true for the foreseeable future--40 vacancies are
estimated for each of the next two years.
What does the future hold for you? If you were interested in a career in marketing and distribution and
would like to work at the secondary, adult, junior
collegiate, or collegiate levels, see Dr. Alberta Chapman, Room 203, Business Building.
For more informal information, why not join
Collegiate DECA and see what it is all about. First
Tuesday of every month, Faculty Lounge, Busines!j
Building, 6 p.m.
' ' · ,.
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Pressbox Passes
Those were just a few of the
comments mouthed around
Murray State University's campus last year about the Hacer
football team. It seemed that
only a handful of people really
believed in the "Hacer
Machine."
After all, last year at this
time Roy Stewart Stadium had
just
been
completed ....something that several
doubted would happen during
their lifetime at Murray. No
doubt, the players were psyc·hed
up and proved it when they
gave everyone their money's
worth by squeaking out a 27-25
come-from-behind win over
Western Carolina.
The next game was practically a repeat with Murray
again coming out on top, thfs
time over Tennessee Tech, 1817. In fact, the Hacers had to
come from behind in every
home game last season to win,
giving fans all the more reason
to say, "They've just been
lucky."

Pandolfi gets credit
for pre-season rating
By STEVE HALE
Alllt. Sport11 Editor
Tom Pandolfi, at quar·
terback on every Murray State
offensive play laAt season and
pre-season pick for the All-Ohio
Vallev Conference Team, is a
majo; reason Murray i~ being
touted for the league championship this year.
Pandolfi, a 6·1, 210 pound
senior from Nutley, N.J., last
season completed 104 of 214
passes for 1621 yards and 10
touchdowns when Murray compiled a 7-3 record. He ranked
second in the conference in
both total offense and passing
and high in the nation in total
offense.
He was the OVC's "Offensive
Player of the Week" after a
fine paasing game against
Western Carolina and made
the league's check list of stars
on several other occasions.
Those who watched Pandolfi
throughout last season were
impressed with the progress he
made during the year. Pandolfi
agrees he was a better quarterback at the end of the
season, explaining, "It was the
first season I hadn't been in·
jured and, too, after we won
those first couple games,
everything seemed to jell for us.
I know my confidence in myself
and in my teammates was
stronger every game."

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up·to-date, l60.pa1e,

mail order catatoa. Enclose $1.00
to cover posta1e !delivery time is

1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477·8474 or 477-5493

OUr ruurch 1111lerlal is sold fpr
research anlstlnct only.

Murray Coach Bill Furgerson attributea much of Pandolfi's succeM to his thorough
knowledge of the offense.
"Tom's been around long
enough and has learned our
personnel so well that he can
direct our attack against any
type of defense. And he's really
gotten better as he has gained
confidence. He wasn't a
heralded high school player
and his natural talent wasn't
all that great. But he is in·
telligent, he's really worked
hard, and he's made himself
the best quarterback in the
league."
Offensive Coach Carl Oakley
saya, "Tom can move the football. He gets the most out of his
throwing arm, he's a deceptive
runner, and he's getting better
all the time at picking up
receivers."
Pandolfi thinks this season
can be a great one for the
Racers "if we get everything
put together and get off on the
right foot." He says the team
appears far ahead of last year's
at this stage in that most
players already know the of·
fense and have had a good
taste of success. "I think our
backfield is in great shape and

Assistant Sports Editor
ago and then last week overpowering Western Carolina, 103, who was suppoS('d to havtl its
best offense in years. The new
Racers seem well on their wav
to another great sea11on and th~
beginning of a new era in
Murray State football .

The last game of the season
finally rollt>d around with
Murray holding a strong
second place in the OVC, 7-2,
and facing the number one
team and old-time rival

"Unbelievable! They've just
been lucky so far. It must be a
re-building year for our op·
ponents. It's all because of the
new stadium."

DROPPING BACK-Ohio Valley Conf4.'rence leading paaaer Tom
Pandolfi looks tor one ofhl& receiver• durjng the Racer-Cameron
State game two weeks aao. The senior ace baa thrown for a whopping 327 yard•. and five touchdown• in two 1ames while com·
piling a completion average of .859. In the 10·3 MSU win lut
Saturday at Cullowhee, N.C., Pandolfi completed 12 of 21 throws
for 120 yard& and the game'• only touchdown.

By STEVE HALE

the linemen are coming fast. I
know the defense is more
aggressive, experienced, and
enthusiastic. ••
Murray is rich in quarterbacks this season. Pandolfi's
back-up, Mike Hobbie. had extensive experience two seasons
ago when Pandolfi was hurt
and directed the Racers to a
couple of big wins. ''We're
really fortunate to have a backup like Mike," Furgerson says.
"He's a strong, accurate passer,
he runs the ball well, and
you're not afraid to use him at
any time or in any situation."
Hobbie is a 6-1, 190-pound
junior from Chamblee, Ga.
Three fine freshman quarterbacks, 6-0, 185-pound Roger
Rushing of Morganfield; 6-3,
195-pound Mike Dickens of
Evansville, Ind., and 6-1, 190·
pound Donald Quinn of New
Castle, Pa. are a lso in the
Racer stable. Rushing was All·
Kentucky for Union County
High School, Dickens Alllndiana for BOllse High S<:hool,
and Quinn made the Top 33
check-list in Pennsylvania.
The Racers will open their
season against Cameron State,
Sep t. 7, at Roy Stewa r t
Stadium.

Western
Kentucky. The
Hilltoppers boasted one of the
finest offenses and defenses in
the nation . No one had really
given them a close game all
season and the general con-

lncidentially. did you notice
what the highlight of the night
was when Murray opened its
season in Stewart Stadium a
couple of weeks ago. It harl to
be at halftime when the fans
were asked to stand and sing

census was that the Thoroughbreds would run out on the
field in their traditional gallop
and, like in years past. go off
walking as if the Old Grav
Mare ain't what she used to~.

our Alma Mater. Immediately
moans and groan11 swept aero-;~
the stadium as the people
slowly ·rose to their feet. One
person in the pressbox jokingly
said, "Thifi sure 11ounds like a
hostile crowd."

But that was not the case!
Western received the scare of
its season when Murray outbattled
the
Hilltoppers
statistically
but
not
numerically on the scoreboard.
The game ended 32-25 and the
season ended with Calloway
County talking about next
year's football team.

It's actuallv sad but at the
same time so~ewhat humoruus
to look over the crowd .a nd see
the bewildered looks, people
talking and the hand putting on
a com:ert. It would be in·
teresting to see how many
people even know the words to
the Alma Mater. Possibly some

Only the players really knew
that last vear's season was not
lucky, p~ychological or unbelievable. It was a combination of hours spent in hard
work, determination. desire,
unity and several other factors
that, from a surface viewpoint,
a person cannot see during one
game a week.

·loyal student who is a voice
major or aome dedi<.·ated
alumni but other than that, the
majority of the students don't
know the words any more than
And this year the players some atheist would know the
have dedicated themselves to words to, "Nothing But The
that same purpose and are Blood of Jesus.''
presenting the area with the exIf the Alma Mater is going to
citement for which they've been be sung at every home game. it
waiting. No one's calling it luck would seem to be a good idea to
hand out sheets with the words
on them or put it in the football
brochure. Of course, if it's not
considered that important we
could continue to stand up
while someone sings a solo.

this time, although Murray did
win its first game in the same
fashion as every home game
last season, coming from
behind. Beating a tough
Cameron Sta·t e te!lm two weeks
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The day Cutchin Stadium died...

after d ecad es of har d -fought wins
and b rutal d efeats ...

Photo by Steve W. Oivene

the stage was set. . .
Photo by Wiltoon Woolley

a nd the imal roster. was assembled. ..

and t h e old structure joined the ranks of
the immortal, fading into MSU history.

See us for all your
clothing needs!

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

Stacks
Shirts
Suits
Sport Coats
Shoes
And Accessories

Phone: 753-3981
111

s. 15th

..

And because we promise you fast, free
delivery (usually within 30-40 minutes)
in our portable ovens, you can be sure it
will be hot and gooey.

rlrqe C!1nllegr ~ qnp

pl\e~o·s

Across from MSU Library

753-0635

Rob Jaggers

One Block From Campus

and so does our tomato sauce and pepperoni and all our other ingredients,
because each is prepared fresh daily.
Nothing is ever frozen.

PAESANO'S PIZZA
anything else is second best.

Designers Gary Brown

...

OUR CHEESE
STANDS ALONE
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Reagan hesitates hef ore
finalizing seasonal picks
By STEVE HALE
A..t. Sporta Editor

Murray State's baseball
team, nationally ranked for the
past three years, travels to
Lambuth College tomorrow for
an exhibition game before
returning Wednesday afternoon
for a re-match. The fall season
begins the following Saturday
with Middle Tennessee's Blue
Raider& in Murfreesboro.
The league champion Breda,
who finished 36-14 last season,
were hit hard with graduation.
- After practicing for only a
week, Coach Johnny Reagan
heaitatea to make any predictions about the up-coming
season.
"We lost three or four good
pitchers plus (Rick) Weisman
and (Steve) Barrett, but that's
just one of the things you have
to get used to in college. You
pick up some and Jose some."
Reagan, who has made
Murray into a powerhouse over
the years by winning eight of 16
OVC Championships and
establishing a 348-162 record
during his 17 years at Murray,
says that pride has a lot to do
with the attitude of his players.
"Only three players have
nailed down starting positions,
Reagan
says," · "John

Simanowski a transfer from
Delaware .;..ho sat out last
season, will fill Weisman's
position in the outfield. - ·
The leading candidate for
Barrett's vacated position at
third base is Terry Brown, a
sophomore from Hagerstown,
Md. who led the team in hitting
last season with a .380 average.
· Reagan says that there is a
possibility that Brown wiJI
t 0 hi
· · 1
·r100 10
·
move
s ong~na ~st
•
the outfield next spnng whtle
E
'11 f
h
G
vansv1 e rea man
reg
Tooley will move to third. In
the nationals of the American
Legion Tournament thia past
summer, Tooley led the tournament in total bases.
Leon Wurth, a senior from
Paducah, will retain his
position as shortstop. Having a
.319 average over the past two
years, Wurth set five individual
season records laat year. They
were: Most times at bat (156),
most innings played (372), moat
hits (51), most runs batted in
(45), most runs batted in with
two outs (17).
Second base will again be
held by Jaok Perconte (.323), a
junior from Joliet, Ill. Percon te,
who s hould be a prime
professional prospect before his
college career ends, set two in-

Volleyball tea~m suffer
match blahs; lose 6 of 8
By MIKt; FI;\'CH
Sport.B Writer

dividual records last season by
scoring 48 runs and stealing 27
basee. The speedster was
successful in all of his
attempted steals.
He also broke the Illinois
Collegiate League record for
'moet runs batted this past summer.
~~~
A h
d to talk bo t
. 8 8 c,on ,}14! Re
a .u
!;h 1 sth~eakr s .ff~d· h aganhsatl~t'
m our ~• s ave w a 1
takes. They don't want to be
be d · th te
f '75
remem re as e am o
lwh had th fi t 1 ·
•· ~8
~. tra oemg season
.m
years.
"The tradition we have at
Murray makes our players
want to win. For instance, I

1

don't stress winning the OVC
as much as I do just having a
good ball club. We don't need
the trophies as much as we
need the national ranking. The
kids have a lot of pride in being
ranked because then people
know who you are."
Reagan continued "It's hard
to tell at this point what kind
of ball club we're going to have
but I do know that if we don't
get a good performance from
our young pitchers, it's going to
be a long season."

Photo by Bill Westberry

Racer cheerleaders
•
• •
recer,ve
recognr,tr,on
Eight of the var!lity cheerleaders who will be out front for the
Racers Saturday night when the 1974 football season gets un·
der way at Roy Stewart Stadium at Murray State University
have been recognized as among the best in the country.
While attending a National Collegiate Athletic Association
cheerleading camp at Southern Mississippi University, Hattiesburg, in late August, the eight received three superior and
one excellent rating in competitions which included squads
from 34 of the nation's leading universities, including Arkansas, South Carolina, Houston, Auburn, Ole Miss, Indiana and
Memphis State.
The Murra.v dwt•rleaciers participatinct in tht> c-ompetitions
included: Allan Mu::~to, Nashville; Sherry Holthouser and
Sandy Wilson, Louitwille; Donna Grubbs, Radcliff; Linda
McGuire, Eldorudo, Ill.: Sue Brauch, Hunlstuwu: Rita Kane,
Wickliffe: and Gale Broach, Murray.
In addition to t.heir three top rati~gs, the Murray squad also
was one of eight,groups awardt>d a "spirit stil•k" by the camp's
sponsors.
Faculty sponsor!! for the group arl' Dr. and Mrs. Don Bennett.
Dr. Bennett is an absodale prnfes.<~or in the department uf
mathematics, Terry Reed of Fulton j,; the assistant .sponsor.

~---------,.---::=~---,

"Right now they're a lot better than Ub," admitted Chandler. "They play very well and
they have more experience. But
I believe after a few more
games and as the girls are able
to practice together more, we'll
be able to compete with them."

Murray State University's
women's volleyball team got off
to a slow start last Saturday,
losing six of eight matches, in
what Coach Dusty Chandler
described a11, "An overall bad
"I think the games helped
weekend ."
The women traveled to us," added the coach. "We saw
Southern Illinois University for some good teams . now we just
a triangular meet with the host have to be like them. We know
school and the University of what we have to work on now."
Illinois. Upon arriving, each
She further stated, "We will
team was divided into two-six be much better in the future."
member squads.
The ladies' next match will be
One MSU team managed to Sept. 25 at home against Austin
capture two wins from SIU. Peay.
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During October event

There once was a babe in the
southeastt>rn region of Virginia
who was destined to rule the
sand dunes of the faraway land
of Utah.
He grew rapidly from
boyhood a nd displayed extraordinary physical abilities,
leading his local youths to the
highest mountain of success in
their land .•.not once, but twice
in two years.
Then. . .everyone from far
and wide wanted thia tall and
lean one from the village of
Petersburg who was the bearer
of good tidings and had found
the knowledge of success.
Courted by the richest, he
was fed the' finest food and
drank the reddest wines, a wise
boy was he as he kept the
visitors pondering as he ate,
drunk and spent.
Rut one day he received a
different visitor. . .who played a
tune of success and glory
awaiting in the nt-arby colony
of Man•land where a dreammaker " named DrJCsell had
visions of a new kingdom.
Ah. with the talented youth
the dreams would be within
grasp, an education would be
a:;~;ured, and the laundry would
never be dirty!
Wait ... from the night there
came two on fast camels from
the land of sand 11 nd salt. • .and
with tht-m were untold tales of
glamour,
wealth
and
professionalism.
Faced then with the biggest
problem of his 19 years, the
,y outh thought and thought.
He looked at his homelown
and then at the colony of
Maryland with its dreammaker

before thinking and thinking
some more.
But in the end it was t he
three million which weighed his
mind and made him the
brightest (if not the richest)
star of the Stars.
Affixing his name to a tablet
leaf, he then parted the waves
of the indifferent and critical
by testifying his belief in his
choice. • .and he strode away
with the mark of history by his
name and the shadow of future
success following him closely
behind 'lis shoulders.
Lllte Wednesday evening,
Aug. 28, 197 4, Moses Malone, a
6-11
19-yea r-old recent
grad~ate of Petersburg tVa.)
High, made professional sports
history when he signed a fiveyear contract with the Utah
StarR of the Ame>rican Basketball A!!.c;ociation.
The agreement was reportedlv worth $:).3 million to
Maione who averaged 39
points, 26 rebounds, and .12
blocked shots per game in high
school.
Perfectionists and educator~
were howling soon after the
Malone announcement, but
when both sides of the deal are
examined, the choice becomee
as clear as a star.
Imagine if you were poor, unskilled at everything except
basketball and someone gave
you the opportunity of college
and laundry monev. . .or $3
million to immediately become
a profes.c;ional.
Is there really a question?
AH far as Moses and I .are
concerned. , .its: Utah-2,
ColltJge-0.

MSU's only gridiron fatality
will be honored by plaque
By Dr. L. J. BORTIN

fare of th~ ~ium u the
"Gilbert Graves Drive." The
boa rd a lso aut horized the
placing of an appropriate

Gue•& Writer

Fifty yeara
after fata lly.
injured while playin1 football
for M urray Sta t e Normal
School, Gilbert Gravea will be
remembered with a plaque
dedication and memor ial dinner October 18 on the MSU

Waterfield Studen t Union.
Mancil Vinson, director of
Alumni Affairs, will preside at
the dinner which will be a part

plaque in Stewart Stadium as a
memorial to the first player to
loee his life on the playing field
in a Murray State varsity game.

campus.

Th~ Shield-shaped bronze
plaque will be dedicated at
Stewart Stadium Friday, October 18, at 3 p.m., with
President Emeritus Harry
Sparks presiding. Following the
invocation by the Rev. Richard
E Walker, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Max Hurt,
chairman of the Gilbert Graves
Memorial Committee, will.
deliver a tribute to the young
athlete of 1924.

of Murray's Salute to Kentucky's Bi-Centennial.
At the dinner, Dr. L. J . Hortin, professor emeritus, will pay
tribute to the young 21-year-old
Murrayan who made the
supreme sacrifice for his
college. Miss Graves and M rs.
Hagan will be honored guests
at the dinner and will be
presented to the group as a part
of the memorial program.
T. Sledd, cousin and teammate of Gilbert Graves, will
read the names of all the teammates who were playing at the

Gilbert Graves' sisters, Miss
Margaret Graves and Mrs.
Mildred Hagan, who will be
honor guests of Murray State.
will unveil the plaque. Atty.
Edwin 0 . Norris, president of
the Murray ~tate Alumni

Gilbert Graves
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov.
27, 1924, the 135-pound quarterback received a broken neck

time of Graves' death. Teammates present will be introduced by Sledd.
Members of the Gilbert
Graves Memorial Committee
are; Ronald Churchill, Bill

Association, will make the official presentation of the plaque
to t he University.

while playing against West
Tennessee Normal in Moore
Field in Murray. The score was
0-0. Gilbert Graves, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Wildy H. Graves of
Murray, died in the Murray
Hospital December 5, 1924.
The Board of Regents on
Jan. 25, 1969, authorized the
naming of the main thorough-
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Homecoming Dinner the same
evening, Oct. 18, at 5:30 in

Honor guests at the unveiling
will be teammates of Graves
who were playing with him the

Furgerson, John Gregory, Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, Ty
Holland, Max Hurt (chairman),

year of his death. "Taps," by
David Tucker, will conclude
the unveiling ceremony.

T. Sledd, L. J . Hortin, J. Mat
~parkman, Dr. Harry M .

Tribute will also be paid to
Gilbert Graves at the Alumni

Days

a

8

a.m.

til

Sparks, Dr. Chad Stewart,
Auburn Wells, and Mancil J.
Vinson.
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